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MORE ARRESTS IN DUBLIN: 2,000 REBELS DEPORTED. 

' I ,000.000 COPIES. GUARANTEED DAILY NETT SALE MORE THAN 
• i 

No. 2,235. LONDO~, ~IONDAY, 1\fAY 8, 1916 .. [Registered as a Newspaper.] ONE HALFPENNY_!; 

CAMERA EXP ES UN LIES TO AMERICA. 

A British vessel goes to the help of a steamer which, flymg a neutral flag, was sunk without 
warning .in the North Sea. 

The rescuers taking off the last of the crew of the sinking vessel. , The crew of the sinking neutral swimming to the ·Bdtish vessel. 

Th t ·k·. h t hs of the fate of yet another neutral vessel at sea provide a cynical commentary on Germany's professed concession to American protests that its sub. 
ese s n mg P o ograp · H d p "d W"l h · · h" 1 h 1 t t G N deal "•L. marines will not sink neutral ships without first giving warmn~. ow oes re~t en~ 1 so?, w o ts now prepanng ts rep y to t e a es erman ote, propose to wa ... 

the '' accidents '' wh1ch Hun perfidy wtll still contnve? -(J)a.ily Slcetch Exclusive Phot.o&raphs.) 
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DANGERS OF " 
I 0 R WAR FI 

DRIFT 
A CE. 

Practical Men Instead Of" Mere 
Theorists Wanted. 

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED. 
uogestion ;vbich Mr. McKenna 

Will Do Well To Consider. 
By Our Financial Editor. 

.... ow that the military que tion ha b~cn 
olved by the Compul ion Dill, there r~mam._ 

the equally difficult problem of the financmg of 
the wa:r to be faced. 

w· e ha>e done ell c:o far as a nation 'n 
adjusting our finances to the new conditions, 
but we mieht have done better; and it would 
be a pity if: from some neglect, we failed m 
the future to make the b ·t of our a>ailable 
r ources. 

'.:\.Ir. _fcKenna is a very clever Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, but he is not a practical financier. On 
everal occasions recently he ha .. ·hown a tendency 

to ignore advice from quarters d€:>er\'ing of more 
rious attention. · 

MEN WHO COUNT WANTED. 
He has his own ad\·iser!'l. and is apt to too 

lavishly follow them, forgetting that the question 
of financing the war i one that cannot be dealt 
with without the co-operation of practically all the 
men ho count in the financial world. 

Necessarily this mu;;t be o because it is they 
ho ha\'e to find the money. 
It cannot be Jong before we ha\'c another War 

Lo~n. Treasury bills cannot be issued indefinitely. 
It 1g not advisable they should be, having regard 
to t!1e fact that a big proporti n are purchased 
~y fore1~n countries-neutrals-who may at any 
!Ime Withdraw the money \vhi<:b they have 
mve·ted. 

Tor is. it lik~ly that the sales of Exchequer 
Bonds \ ·111 contmue on a cale sufficieutly large 
to mee~ the growing expenditure, as the bait of 
~n optiOn .to convert into a new Loan is losing 
~ s attractiveness by being dangled before the 
mve tor for too long a time. 

MUST HAVE A NEW ISSUE. 
We must ha,·e another issue of stock, and since 

the Go':ernment have so unwisely decided to 
deduct mcome tax at the flat rate of Ss. in the 
pound from the dividends on all investments
yrhet~Ier or no the recipient is entitled to pay
tt will be extremely difficult to issue it unless 
some conce sian is made in re ··pect of ta.""{. 

Either the interest on the Loan must be sub
ject to a lower rate of income tax, or it must 
he paid ab:solutely free of tax. 
. 'fhe bet~er. cou~~e, and the only possible one 
!n our opauon, IS to }lay the interest fre·e of 
mcome tax. 

No matter the Io~s of revcnne from the tax; 
it is the principal sum that is required. 

FULL INTEREST TO BE PAID. 
Big inve.,tors will willingly subscribe for a loan 

on a 4 per cent. basis if the int~rest is paid in 
full. The smaller public who do not pay income 
ta.· . and whom such a rat~ of interest would 
not atb·act, can still be catered for by the issue 
of Exchequer Bonds through the Post Offic~. 

~'he option of exchange from Exchequer Bonds 
to the n w issue \\'Ould still be available to those 
who pay tax, and if they did not wish to exercise 
it they would be under no obligation t.o do so, and 
the Go\'ernment could not be accused of any breach 
of faith in bringing forward a loan at a lower rate 
o. interest. 

MOBILISE OUR RESOURCES. 
No ti me should be Jo t in publishing the jnten

tiond of the Government in respect of future loans, 
an( n time .·hould be lo ~ t in mobilising our re-
Ollrce,:; in anticipation of the issue and the calls 

of our Allies. 'fhe task is too great a one for the 
Tr :l'ury; it should be entnu:teu to a special War 
liinance Council, compo ·ed of practical financiers
not 111 re theori t . 

The trade of the country cannot be C'arried on 
' ithout 11nance. and while an endeavour is being 
matTe to keep all our industrie~ going, no serious 
attempt ha::~ so far been made to organi~e the 
harking rcsour~s of the country and those of our 
.Allie, . 

RIGHT MEN CAN BE GOT. 
We realbe difficulties in the way of getting the 

right men to con:titute the 'ouncil-and conflict
ing inte-re ts a.re bound to arise; but the war ha~ 
done so much in other respects to bring men of 
violently oppos«l opinions into unison with the 
oommon cau e that we feel confident it would not 
be impos ible to get together a body of financial 
experts whom the country would trust, and t<> whom 
the ChanoeJlor of the Exchequer might quite well 
leave the ta k of solving the many problems which 
h~ cannot pos~ibly face alone. or with the advi ers 
upon whom he now relie.s. 

NO RISKS TO BE TAKEN. 
We ~annot afford to take any risks in regard to 

our financPs. We mu t t to work as quickly as 
possible to establi~h our po~ition on a. war basis. 

There is too great a tendency at the moment to 
carry on as if times were normal. Our big financiers 
know tho danger of a policy of drift, and their 
combin(>d assistance should be invoked in prepar
ing against eventualities. 

In this way mimon may be l"aved the country, 
and our credit maintained at a high level. 

NOT SO BAD AS 1N WATEHLOO DAYS. 
Mr. ,V. E. .1 Ticholl , chainnan of ::<pillers and 

Bakers, Ltd., millers, speaking. at the &J!nual meet
ing at Cardiff on ... atmday, aid ~he pnce f flour 
ha.i not e. ceed~d 50 . v; herea. tt v. ov r 150 ·. 
iD tl1e 20 Years' War a cen ry ago. 

PLOT AGAI T THE BABIES 
OF LO DO 

filk Trust May Raise Price To 
Eightpence A Quart. 

. C R ERI G THE PPLY. 
""hen London hou ehold r prot ~t vainly 

again. t behw compcll to pay Gd. a qu3;rt for 
milk thev are met with the an wcr that 1 up
po ed to ·e. cu. e e\·crTthin..,.: " It' the war 1 " 

TJu i- ha a fran-k and hone.'>t milk-dealer t 11 
the Daily , kf'tch :-

.. The price o milk ~bou ld never be more than 
4d. per quart in summer and Sd. a quart in ··winter. 
.At that price there is ruofit both to the farmer and 
retailer. _ 

"Some traders ha\·e been trving to ell the milk 
at 6d. a quart, but I b ve abs(,lutely refu ed to do 
so. 

Talk Of Eightpence A Quart. 
".1Iilk re• ailers ha,·e come to me and p rsuacled 

me to make the price 6d., their argument beiJ?g 
that if we don't all rai~e the price the farmers :1ll 
Jo~-:! money, and milk wil. be as much as 8d. a 
quart in the winter. 

•· I have refused to ~ 11 at 6d., and now 1 find 
that my competing retailer,: ar going to their cus
tomers who refu to pay 6d. and telling them that 
tlJ'<.':,· can have milk at Sd. if they don't tell any
body! 

•• That i. a fairly good t :>t a~ to whether milk 
can be sold at. Sd .. 1 think. 

"The €~sence of tl e wh 1le t.hing i~. I am told, 
tha.t a milk combine i in conr e of formation. The 
t;-u. t is going to all th~ farmers ·ho supply milk 
t<> several retailer~ and !:'ays to them: 'We will 
give you such-and ·uch an amount for all your 
mill{.'' 

Squeezing Out The Small Man. 
· That price is more than the farmers are now 

rec('iv ing from the mall retailers, and the conse
quence is that the fanner<:, a soon as the contracts 
wh1ch exist fall in, are accept ing the pric~s of the 
combine. 

'·Gradually this combin e will get hold of all the 
farmers who supply London , and then the trade 
will be in their hand~. 

" In effect it is a plot against the babies. The 
men \vho are engineering this combine know that 
the infants must be fed on milk, and that milk 
must be bought, whate\'er the price, and so out 
of the n ecessities of child-life they hope to make a 
profit." 

REV. W. H. . SA VILE'S NEW 
LIVING . . 

War Office Revelation Recalled By 
A Change Of Vicars. 

The employment of a lady of German birth in 
the Wac· Office is recalled by the fact that her 
husband, the Rev. W. H. ~a vile, has now left 
Beverl~y, Yorkshire, and will be inducted as vicar 
of Buckingham next Thursday. 

It wa also announcl~d ye tcrday that the Rev. 
F W. Pigott, one of the curates at St. Mary's 
Church, Beverley, will shortly leave that town in 
order to assist Mr. Savile at Buckingham. . 

The case of .:\Irs. Savile was the cause of S(;veral 
int,ercsting questions to, and answers bJ, .Mr. 
Tennant in the House of Commons towards the 
end of last year. 

She was born in Brunswick in 1860, and is the 
daughter of Count Hippolyt Viktor Al xander von 
Bothner and his second wife, .Iinnie Young. 

Her father, howe,·er, was a Hanoverian, and was 
a naturalised British subject before she was b01n. 

Mrs. Savile's work at thP War Office was sorting 
the effects and kits of Briti ·h officers killed in • 1e 
war. In an interview at the time, Ars. Savile 
declarl'd that he was Eng] ish through and 
through, a1~d had not a!! atom of German sympathy. 

.Mor over, she xplamed that she had not been 
in Gern1any for 30 y ars, and then only as an 
ordinary tourist in the Black Forest. 

WOUNDED HELP WOUNDED. 

THE RECRUITING GIRL 
APPEARS AGAIN. 

Thousands Busy Desp!te The 
Service-For-All Bdl. 

HO" YO CA1 HELP . 
b the 

It mu:>t not be iman-ined that ecause 
1 

. n 
Government has introduced complete comffipu 

510
-

. f I ccruiting o cer IS propo~als the bu ... me:-:~ o t h~ r 

at an end. • . neces· 
On the contran· this particular \York 15 as f 

, , . 1 began and one o 
~ary as at any time . n~ce t le war ·k bl~ revival of 
the notal'?l~ fea~ures 1s the d_:m~I ha r are busy. 
the recruiting gnl. Thousan ° e 1 ssons from 

But the revi ' ed version has learned ~ r deces· 
th: mi takes of her ear~y-day:s-hof-~e-\\ arr ~;es she 
or he carrie~ no \ 'lute feat er • no lf b' 
cla~ber on the tops of 'buses to make herse 0 JeC
tjonable to the be-t-lookmg young men. 

Enlisting Her Own Sex. 
Her acth·ities are being confined. toth memb~~sg~~ 

her o~ sex. X ot that she is askmg . em . 
into khaki. Her endeavour is to enhst them 10 

another armv-the legions of Daily Sketch Needle-
work Comp titors. f h 

A page from tho> ex_Periences of oneh 0 • t~~ 
number is worth quoting. In an ent us1as 
Jetter she writes:- f 

I am getting on splendidly. Yoll:r Loyal Lea,gue o 
Timely Talkers has added a new mterest to hfkei. 

Directly after breakfast I commence tac _mg 
any girl I come a{' roes-on th~ way to the statwn, 
an:l then in the tube on tbe JOl,lrney to the office 
where 1 am employed as a typ1st. . 

I always carry entry forms f?r your Needle~ork 
Competition with me, and the mmute I spot a likely 
Yictiw. out comes a form, and I open the attack. 

What Helps Immensely. 
What helps immensely is that nine girls out of 

e~er.v ten know far more abou~ n~e~lework. than 
they like to admit. I suppose 1~ IBn t cons1der~d 
the thing to know much ~bout thmgs of a domestlC 

c~~f{)~~a\h\sen~~~!· is that the girls are really 
awfully fond of ~t. and are longi~g for .a d~ce~t 
excuse to indulge in an occupatwn which . 1s m 
danger in these warlike times of being considered 
old-fashioned. When I show them bow they can 
enjoy it and do something to help the war along 
at the same time they are as delighted as can be. 

I have made lots of members at the office and else
where. 
One of the great advantages of the competition 

is that it is helping to prevent the valuable practice 
of artistic needlework from falling into desuetude. 
The best of it is that it is done without any charge 
of frivolity being possible, for the proceeds of the 
exhibition which will be built upon the competi
tion are all to go the Red Cross funds. 

Entry forms may be obtained at once by sending 
to-

Needlework Competition. 
Daily Sketch Offices, 

46-47, Shoe-lane, E.C., 
and enclosing a large stamped addressed envelope. 

MR. BIRRELL'S SUCCESSOR. 
Mr. Lewis Harcourt Said To Have 

Been Appointed. 
Jt . eem: to be taken ns ~ranted in Duhlin that 

::\Ir. Lewis Harcourt i' ::\Ir. Birrell's tH:ce · or as 
hief ecretary for Ireland. 
'fhe Irish Independent &ays:-. 

::\Ir. Lewis Harcourt is the new Chief , ecre
tary. Personally he enjoys a great deal of popu
larity in the Hou e of Commons, but that in it
~elf, as we know too well, is not conclusive evi
dence of his fitness for the office he now 
assumes. On at least one occasion, however, 

• when he was Colonial Secretary, he showed him
:elf capable of holding his own against attempts 
at intimidation by upporting General Botha in 
deporting the Syndicalist agitators from South 
Africa. ~Ir. Birrell would never have made such 
a stand. 
Mr. ~a.rcourt would probably pro>e an accept

able Chief Secretary to the • ~ationalist majority 
in Ireland, by whom he is .regarded as a con
,·i. tent friend of the Home Rule cause. 

He is not a pectacular administrator, but it 
is believed that in emergencies he can, like l\-Ir. 
::\IcKenna, reveal un u ·pected administrative o-ifts 
and di play a will-power that should fit him

0 
for 

I 
such a trying po t if the tate of hi· health would 
enable him to ·tand the strain. 

LUSITANI.A DAY IN P.ARIS. 

I . . · PARis, . unday 
T~e ~nmversary of the to_rpedoing of the 

f.:u:Htan1a was co.~mernorat:ed tlus morning at the 
Chapel of the Bntt.·h Embas:::y, a particularlv large 
congregation attendin~ the ervi e. The ·ermon 
wa:_ preached by th€ cbaplaiu. the Rev. tan1e.) v. 
Blount. who denounc~d tlm crime that had left an 
indelible blot on tlw honour of the German .. .-avY. 

Prior to the .'erYice a memorial tablet \·as un
veiled to Li~utenant Archibald Ram av. who 
enl•.:ted in the Foi ig .. Legion and \·a· k'ill€d in 
action."'--Central • T w . 

Th portraits on Page 12 of Patrick H. Pear e 
1 he 0 Rahilly. and Thomas Md)onagh are frun~ 
J,hotograph by Lafa.\ ttt>, and th portrait of the 
i c unte Markie icz • i by Brooke Ht;.Fhes. 

MUNDAY, MAY 8, 19I6. 

COMPULSORY SERVICE 
FOR IRELAND ? 

This Week's Question For The 
House Of Commons. 

EFFECT OF THE REBELLION. 
Some Nationalists Would Welcome 

A " Home Defence" Clause. 
From Our Parliamentary Correspondent, 

Is compulsion to be applied to Ireland or 
not? That is the most Important question 
which the Honse of Commons has to con. 
sider this week. 

The issue will be raised on an amendment 
extending the Military Se~ce Bill t_o the whole 
of the United Kingdom, not1ee of which has been 
given by prominent members of the Unionist War 
Committee. 

A debate of considerable interest is certain, and 
it is not improbable that another difficult political 
situation may be the result. 

THE REBELLION HAS ALTERED THINGS 
The Irish rebellion, it is claimed, gives force 

to the conL€.ntwn tl:at no armed body should 
exist in Ireland which is not subject to the 
military authorities of the Crown; and this end 
would be best achieved, it is felt, by simply 
bringing the sister country within the scope of 
the measure now before Parliament. 

An important meeting of the Irish Party is 
to be held to-morrow, when this new situation 
will be considered. 

FOR HOME DEFENCE ONLY? 
It is not hkelv that Mr. Redmond and his 

followers will, as· a whole, acquiesce in any pro· 
posal of this kind. although there are indi· 
vidual Nationalists who would welcome the in· 
stitution of military service, with certain quali. 
£cations, in Ireland. For instance, they would not 
object if the service were for home defence only. 

In any case the question of the inclusion of 
Ireland is far more real and practicable than it 
was when the first Military Service Act was before 
Parliament, and the decision of the Government 
in the matter may have more serious results. 

LABOUR LEADER'S WILD WORDS. 

Compulsion "Infamous "-Starvation 
Before Many Months. 

:Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P., speaking at a Labour 
demonstration at Derby yesterday, said h~ be· 
lieved conscription had been engineereu not for the 
purpose of winning the war, but by a section of ~he 
Press which realised that it would be a good thing 
to get the working classes enchained. 
If he had to go into the lobby alone h~ w_ould 

vot~ against this monstrous, infamous, imqUitous 
measure. 

He believed the military situation to-day ''as 1ess 
serious than the shipping problem, and unless 
something was done before many months it would 
not be a question of what food would cost, but 
whether they could get any at all. . 

Referring to after-war problems Mr. Thomas sa1d 
Labour leaders were asking the Government not 
to demobilise the Army at a greater rate than men 
could be absorbed in the labour market. 

He hoped that once the war was completed the 
workers of all countries, including even Germany~ 
would combine in th~ defence of their liberties 
and their interests. · 

1,000 WOMEN WANTED. 
Call Of ·The Land For Help In Food 

Production. 
The need for women on the land is still urgent, 

an:l an appeal for 1,000 edu<:ated _women to under
take agricultural war work I~ bemg made by the 
·women's ~ational Land ServiCe Corps. 

Miss Franklin, secretary of the corps, explained 
to the Daily Sketch that the work is open to every 
woman, and it covers a wide field from milking 
to driving. 

Short trainings of from four to six weeks are 
provided for those wo!'llen who can afford to pay 
maintenance fees rangmg from ISs. to 25s. a week. 

" Thera is also. a l~mited num'!:>er of free trainings 
obtainable, apphcatlons for whiCh should be made 
at the headquarters, 50, Upper Baker-street, 
Lor:;don." she explained. 

"The prmcipal need 1s for women who are willing 
to work at anything, and particularly pressing is 
the call for skilled milkers and those used to farm 
wo1k," she added. 

£1 .A. WEEK FOR UNFIT SOLDIERS. 
A new Army Order provides that a special tem

porary allowance shall be granted to a soldier 
discharged as " n.o longer physically fit for war 
sen·ice " for any period that may elapse between 
the date of his discharge and the announcement 
of the decision of the Commissioners of Chelsea 
Hospital regarding his claim to pension. 

The rate of the allowance will be 20s. a week 
for men in respect of whom separation allowance, 
dependants' allowance, or family allowance was 
issuable up to the date of discharge; for oth~r 
men the rate will be lOs. a week. Payments Wlll 
be made weekly in advance. 
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COU T PLUNKETT AND WIFE ARRESTED: 2,000 DEPORTED. 
PENAL SERVITUDE FOR COUNTESS: 56 REBEL FRENCHYIELDGROUNDNEAR 5 a.1n. Edition. 

SENTENCES. DOUAUMONT. LL GEORGE DEFENDS 
Death Penalty CommutedToJMARRIAGE BEFORE DEATH. Gerft:b s~:J:t{)ft!fb~r:f~~=- On .. THE TWENTY-THREE." 

Imprisonment For Life. Girl Wedded In Prison Cell To ENEMY HEAVILY PUNISHED. Freedom Of Speech But No Quarrel 

COUNT PLUNKETT ARRESTED 
Rebel Shot At Dawn. "\ Reuter llukarest telecrram asserts that the In Tbe Cabinet 

German General Staff l1as concentrated near }'rem A Correspoadent 
There is one woman who bears the name of an 

F th Of Y 0 R bel Wh W Irish rebel to whom the hearts of patriots and a er ounh e 0 as rebeJ8 alike turn to-day; a newly-married wife in 
Married In GaoJ. widow's weeds, she who on Wednesday last wa, 

. . . Grace Gifford and on Thursday was the widow of 
Dublm had a sensational surpnse yester- Joseph Plunkett, the rebel leader, shot at the 

day, when a report \vas circulated that Count r dawn of that day in Richmond Barracks, Dublin. 
Plunkett and hi-; wife, the father and mother l The w~.-rld was first told the news with crueJ 
of Joseph Plunkett, who was married in) bre.-ity in the " ~irth_s, Marriages and Deaths" 
prison a few hours before his execution on column of the Insh Ttmes :-
Thursday, had been arrested. PLUNKETT AND GIFFORD.--A1ay 3, 1916, at 

A party of about 1,000 prisoners has left Dublin, Joseph Plunkett to Grace Gifford . 
Dublin for England, bringing the number When that announcement appeared the hus-
of deportees to about 2 000. band was dead, and the wife . was a widow .... 

Some 100,000 pers;ns in Dublin are . l\fr. Stoker is · a Dublin jeweller. His shop is 
receh·ing relief tickets enabling them to m Grn.fton-street. . . . 
bt · f d On Wedne~day evenmg, jUSt as he was thmk-

0 am_ .00 
· ing of ~;hutting up shop, a young lady, well-

Additional sentences on Irish rebels dre~sed and wearing a veil, hurried in and asked 
announced yesterday are as follows :- in an agitated voice to see some wedding rings. 
Sentenced b death, but commuted to penal Her eyes were red with past weeping. It was 

servitude for life by the General Officer plainly with difficulty even now that she kept 
Commanding-in-Chief: bacl( her tear.s. 

Constance Georgina 'Markievicz, l\fr. Stoker is n. kind-hearted man, and he 
Henry O'Hanrahan. proffered his sympathy. Then the lady quite 

Sentenced to death, bnt commuted to 10 years' broke down and told her tale. 
penal servitude: George Plunkett, John MARRIED AT MIDNIGHT. 
Plunkett. 

Taking the best ring to be had she hurried 
Sentenced to deat?. commuted tQ 5 years' penal away to the dismal barracks. 

servitude, Plul;p B. Cosgrave. There at midnight, while the clock ticked away 
Sentenc~d to death, commuted to 3 years' penal to the inexorable dawn, she was married to the 

servttud~: R. Kelly, ,,., Wilson, J. Clarke, 1 doomed rebel. We canD;ot bear ~o thin~ upon 
J Marh:s, J. Brennan, P. Wilson, W.l that scene, we dare not hft the 'ell from It, and 
Meel1an , I•' Brooks, R. Coleman, T. the feelings of the young wife and widow from 
Peppaz·d, J. Norton, J. Byrne, T. O'Kelly. that moment to this are sacred. 

Sentenced to .renal sE>rvitude for 20 years (10 Jt was _only 24 h?urs before that the husband 
years rem1tted): James T. Hughes. of her s1ster Munel-Thomas l\IcDonagh-had 

Sentenced to penal Eervitude for 10 years, duly been sh3 t. 
confirmed : Peter Doyle. "PORTRAIT OF A GIRL." 

Sentenced to two years' imprisonment with hard A few years ago there was a portrait-sketch 
labour, dnly confirmed: J. Wilson. of a young girl in a well-known gallery. It showed 

_.... Sentenced to two years' imprisonment with hard an unmistakable Irish face, of intelligent, piquant 
labour (one year remitted): E. Roach. features, with a t0uch of blended humour and 

melancholy in the fine eyes. It was the portrait 
PRIEST ARRESTED. of Grace Gifford. 

A Galway me<:sage received last night states Mrs. Plunkett is one of a group of pretty and 
th_at li'ather Fee, a curate in an outlying dis- clever si<:ters, daughters of a Dublin solicitor (a. 
trJCt, was arrested. Unionist Rnd Protestant), who have been for 

'fhree members of the Plunkett family, all long noted figures in the eocial and artistic life 
brothers, have now been sentenced-Joseph of the capital-not Jess for their good Jooks and 

smart dressing tl:·an for their many gifts. Grace 
rr====================================:;-t I studied for a time .at the Slade School in London, 

and drew well, though in a very modern style. 56 Rebels Sentenced. 
Sentences on 56 rebels have now been 

announced :-
Shot ............................... 8 
Life sentence . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 
10 vears ......................... 21 
8 years ..............•....•.•..• 1 
5 years ......................... 1 
3 year~ ......................... 19 
2 years ........................... 1 
1 'year ........................... 1 

The sentences of penal servitude and hard 
labour are those the rebels will actually 
serve-that is to say, commutations and 
remissions have been taken into account. 

(shot); George and John (sentenced to death, 
sentence commuted). 

They are sa,d to be the sons of Count Plunkett, 
whose title was conferred by the Papal Court. 
Count Plunkett has been foremost in promot
ing the Irish literary, arti~tic and industrial 
movement. 

She had a talent for caricature, and contri
Luted freq1lently to the· Irish Revit!WJ of which 
her late husband was the editor. 

But she played other parts in that witty circle, 
and acted frequently in the plays of Count 
Markievicz and others. 

A DANGEROUS ATMOSPHERE. 
How far it is true that Countess Markievicz 

was responsible for drawing her and her sisters 
, into the revolutionary set I should not like to 
say; but it is certain that Connie Gore-Booth, 
as she was then, knew them well, and that one 
of the sisters spoke much on suffrage and wrote 
for ~a tiona list papers under the name of " John 
Brennan." It was anyhow a fascinating and 
dano-erous atmosphere for these brilliant girls. 

Of all that we prefer to say little now. All 
other tl10ughts are swallowed up in the thought 
of that mournful figure in black, so tragically 
married, !'O tragically bereaved. · 

LED BY AN ENGLISHMAN. 
Major John :McBride, reported on Saturday H Th C gbt R b J p d F 

a· shot. took part in the Boer \l'ar as leader of OW e onnau e e S repare or 
th~ In:;h Brigad{· a~ainst the British. In 190:-ll' The Rising. 
he marned :Miss .:\laud Gonne in Paris, but she Th~ Connaught in::,urgents had armed for the 
got. a separation from him two ~ears later. He occasion for two years and upwards, drilled and 
returned t,o Ireland after the general amnesty, 

1 
encouraged by a .captain who bad the reputation 

and was appointed a water bailiff by the Irh:.h ·,
1 
of being a soldier as well as an Englishman. 

Corporativn at a salary of £150 a year. They rallied at the appointed hour to the revolu-

1 
tionary standard at Athenry \\ith their guns and 

-- · their pikes, their staves and their pitchforks, 
CIVILIAN DEATH ROLL 200. I bravely proclaiming an Ireland rid of th~ Saxon 

U . . . I thraldom. 
p to 1he prese::1t 169 bodtes of CIVIlians who There was little of the detailed preparation that 

met their death in the rebellion have been found. characterised the Dublin rising. Indeed, after their 
Of the~e, 11~ are males and 20 are females, and 28 fir':t military succe:>::-e:, th~. c~pture of :Moyode 
are urudenhfied. 

1 

Ca,tlt:: fro_m th~ car~taker, ~ll \\ 1fe, and daughter, 
0 . . . .· the st<>rmmg of one or two Isolated and und~fended 

"er 200 bun~ls ha ........ ~aken place smce the out- police barracks evacuated in favour of the central 
break, and certlficJ.tt ... ot death from shot wound 

-11.....--------~-

Com:tantinoplc 80,000 Turkish solwers and STRENGTH IN VARIETY. 
40,000 Bulgarian infantry for dispatch to the 
FrenC;h front. 

The first trainload is expected to leave towards 
the end of :May. 

Tbe new German attack on the Paris side of 
Verdun is described n.s being; of a fury unknown 
since the opening days of the general offensive 
on Verdun. . 

Its objective is Hill 304, one of the two key 
hill positions on the west of the Meuse. 

French Official News. 
PAm~. Sunday. 11 p.m. 

On the left hank of the ~Ieuse the e. tremely 
Yiolent homhardment 'I hich has <·ontinued with
out cE:~.ation for two days in the region of Hill 
31).1 was followed to-day by a strong German 
attack, directed against our front between Hill 
~~0,1 and the I\Iort Homme (Dencl :.\Jn.n). 

'fhc enemy, after repeated efforts, p<'netrated 
a communication trench to the ea~t of Hill 304. 

Everywhere else h8 was repul~ecl with heavy 
losses inflicted by our machine-gun fire and the 
fire of our batteries which Yigorously bombarded 
the German linE:s. 

On the right bank of the :Meuse, after an 
intense artillery preparation, the Germans de
livered several successive attacks on our trenches 
between the Haudromont wood and Douau
mont fort. 

In the western part of the front attacked the 
enemy gained a footing on a length of about 500 
yards in our first-line trenches. 

In the centre and on the east all his attacks 
were shattered. · 

In the Woevre there was great artillery activity 
in the sector at the foot of the Meuse heights. 

There was nothing of importance to report 
on the rest of the front apart from the custo
mary cannonade.-Reuter. 

ON THE BRITISH FRONT. 
British Official Xews. 

. Sunday, 9.40 p.m. 
Last mght and to-day there has been artillery 

activity by both sid~s about l\Iaricourt, Thiepval, 
Arras, Loos, St. Eloi and :Ypres. 

AIRMEN' DROWNED AND MISSING. 

False German Story Of Sinking Of A: 
British Submarine. 

From The .A.dmiralty. 
Sunday. 

With reference to the official German report pub
lished to-day, it is the fact that two of our 
naval aeroplanes are missing. 

The body of Flight Sub-Lieut. H. R. Simms, 
R.N., has been picked up at sea, and the observer, 
Sub-Lieut. C. J. 'Mullens, R.N.V.R., is missing, his 
life belt having been picked up in the same vicinity. 

As regards the aeroplane reported captured by 
the Germans, the names of the officers concerned 
in this case are Flight Sub-Lieut. Arthur T. N. 
Cowley, R.N., and Sub-Lieut. Ronald M. Inge, 
R.~.V.R. 

The German claim that the British submarine 
E31 was sunk by gunfire is untrue, that vessel 
h;\ving returned safely to her base. 

THE GERMAN VERSION. 
German .Admiralty Report. 

VIA A:MSTERDAlf, Sunday. 
On Friday afternoon a hostile aeroplane was 

brGught down in the course of an air fight off the 
coast of Flanders, one of our torpedo-boats assist
ing. The approach of Briti::>ll forces prevented the 
r.:scue of th~ occupant-. 

One of our torpedo-boats yesterday captured a 
British aeroplane off the coast of Flanders un· 
damaged, the occupants, both officers, being also 
captured. West of Hornsriff the British submarine 
E31 was sunk on Friday mm·mng by gunfire from 
ooe of our ships. 

Tho airship L 7 has not returned from a 
reconnoitring flight. According to an official state
ment by the British Admiralty the airship was 
destroyed on Thursday in the -~ orth Sea by the 
British naval forces.-Reuter. 

PORTIA. A.ND LADY MACBETH. 
1 he closing performances of the ,_ tratford·on· 

A\·on "hake:;pearc TercentenaTy commemoration 
took place on Saturday nig-ht amid great en
thusiasm. 
~cenes were given from six of tl.e mo t popular 

plays, among the leading artiste· appearix~i' being 
fi~s Ellen Terry, li - .. lary Ander:;on, .1bs 

J.ilian Braitll\\alte, aad .. ir Fran!· and Lady 
Ben:-; on. 

1i, Terry appear as Portia in thE' trial ene 
from the ".1erchant of Yenice," ancl .1iss An 

" What Use Should I Have Been 
Without An Opinion ? " 

Two remarkable week-end speeches by Mr. 
Lloyd George and Lord Derby have dispelled 
the atmosphere of susRicion and personal 
bitterness with which the last stage of the 
compulsion controversy has been surrounded. 

1\'lr. Lloyd George admitted that he 
thought the necessity for compulsion had 
arisen last September, and that he had ' 
strongly urged this view in the Cabinet; but 
he destroyed the myth of a Cabinet intrigue 
and handsomely acknowledged his personal 
debt to the Prime Minister. 

Lord Derby gave the clue of the apparent 
Government hesitation in a phrase : 

In l\Iarch the military authorities were 
not prepared to say that compulsion was a 
military necessity. 

"COMPULSION IS ORGANISATION.'. 
Mr Lloyd 

follows:-
George's chief points were as 

There 1s no indignity in compulsion. Compul
sion simply means that a nation is organising 
itself in an orderly, consistent, resolute fashion for 
war. Taxes are compulsory. 

I thought the necessity for compulsion had 
arisen in September. I still think so. 

In Sept~mber it was heresy, in January it is 
the true faith. Why is the heresy of 
September the orthodoxy of January? I 
do not know, except that in January it had 
the redeeming feature of tardiness and in4 

adequacy. 

"LET THE~l THINK." 
We are a country that has produced millions of 

fight~rs, but we very rarely in hiswry produced 
an assassin. They found one at last; and I am 
glad of it. 

If any man believes the testimony of th~ person 
who publishes or intents private conversation 
in order to malign a friend, if any man believes 
that I am capable, amid such terrible sur· 
roundings, of engaging in a base and 
treacherous intrigue to advance my private 
ends, let him believe it. 

There are twenty-three of us-(laughter)-and if 
we all came together with exactly the same 
mind, exactly the .same plan, exactly the same 
proposals and sch~mes, what a marvel it would 
have been. and how worthless would it have 
been. 

In the Council Chamber you want free exl'ression 
of ooinion, you want a variety of opimons ex· 

· pressed, and the height ~f wisdom i_s in know· 
ing not what counsel w glVe, but whiCh counsel 
to take. 

HONEST DIFFERENCES. 
It is said I have some difference of opinion with 

my Chief. I have worked with him for ten 
years; I have served under him for eight. 

If we had not worked harmoniously-and we 
have-let me tell you here at once it would 
have been my fault, and not his. I never 
worked with anyone who could be more con· 
siderate, and I disdain the things they have 
said. 

But we have had our differences. Good Heavens I 
What use should I have been if we had not 
differed i I should hav~ been no use at all. 
He has shown me great kindnesses during the 
years I have worked with him. 

I should have ill requited them if I had not 
told my opinions freely, frankly, independently. 
whether they agreed with hi.s or not. 

PEACE TALK IN AMERICA. 
~ ·Ew YORK, Sunday. 

:llonsignor Bonzano, the Papal Delegate, ltas paid 
a visit to the White House. He did not see the 
Presid~nt, but left a note for him with 1\lr. 
Tumultv, )lr. WiL•on's private secretary. 

The communication was of a confidential char· 
acter, and i' naturally the subject f much sp~~u
lation. A Washington correspondent understands 
that it urges th~ Unit~d .::taieg Government not to 
break with Germany. 
It is, however, further suggested that, in the 

belief of the. Pope, peac~ might be <-Oncluded if 
the United State:> could only induce the Allie to 
consider terms which might be acceptable t<> GE-r
many. The Pope is said to have been advi.ed that 
Germany would enter upon the consideration of 
peace terms immediately -Central . ·ew-.. 
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Lusitania Sunday And The German Note. 

" Smash the British blockade for us and we will stop murdering Americans. "-German Note summarised. 
The U-Boat Murderer (to American vittims): " It's your own fault-your Coverntnent wouldn't make it worth our while 

not to do it! "-(Copyright by Will Dyson. 

SERGT. TO CAPTAIN. 

Scr~cant J. Hollington, ~-orth 
. Staff Hcgt., won the D.C.M. at 

An7.ac, and has since. been promoted 
f.n A 1'$1 f.Al 

ENGRAVING A MEMORIAL CROSS. 

] rcn h oldiers engraving with the point of a pickaxe a cro 

they are pla i:ng on the grave of a fallen comrade, 

BRAVE TERRITORIAL. 

ergean't-Major J. Duggan, a Wol
verhampton Territorial won the 
D.C. f. for digging out three men 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1910. 

I 

I Fill DA~r· 
i MAYI2!!!. 
' On this day ,or before if you please, you I 
I 

are asked to help women's service in 
War time by sending a little money to 
be used for the organising expenses of 

The Women'• Service Bureau 
The Women'• Emergency Corps, and 

The British Women's Hospital 
' SEND PLEASE TO (Star & Garter). 

Tlae Hoaora17 Treasurers, 58, Victoria St., Loadoa SW ---BUYA 
LAMP ON 
LAMP DAY 

s 
your baker 
the name of 
the best bread 
he bakes-
the bread that con .. 

tains the greatest 

nourishment-that 

keeps fresh and moist 

the longest - that is 

most delicious to taste 

and Is the least 

wasteful. 

He will say 

" All of the Wheat that is fit to eat." 

Guaranteed ab.olutely pure ar.d un
adulterated by the T urog Brown 

Flour Co., L•d., Cardiff. 
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THERE. is ~1o economy so pleasant to man 
as v1canous economy. You remember 

the good wife's New Year's good resolution 
to dock her husband of cigars ! HE resolved 
to deck het of Paris hats. Of course, they 
arrived at a working compromise. We are all 
like that. upon such lines have been con
ducted all discussions upon war economy. 
Vegetarians have told us to refrain from 
meat, non-smokers from tobacco, - teetotalers 
from beer, and gentlemen with private cellars 
from frequenting public-houses. 
J :MYSELF, having neither a motor-car, nor 

The ".Assassin'' Speech. 
THE TWO outstanding speechifiers of the past 

few days (and speeches are, of course, the most im
portant things in the world when there's a. war on) 
have been Mr. Lloyd George and Lord Curzon. 
The "little wizard from Wales" let himself go 
in true Celtic form. But, " assassin " l 

Whirligig Of Political Wriendships. 
ONE OF th~ most amusing results of the two 

speeches has been their effect on the ultra-partisan 
Press, each side of which hates the other as much 
as it hates the Hun, or even more. What a crash
ing down of idols l Here you have violen-t Radical 
journals strafing Lloyd George, their superman of 
pre-war days, and giving Lord Ourwn nice little 
pats on the back. And the violent Tory journals 
an correspondingly angry with his lordship. 

' hordes of servants, nor indeed any of 
those things which come out of the automatic 
machine when you put a fortune in the slot 
have told the rich to refrain from motor-cars' 
flunkeys, jewels, the feasts of Lucullus, and 
the dress of the strange wom-an. Human 
nature being what it is (as people say who do 
not realise that human nature always was 
and always will be), this is not surprising. 
BUT. I have t.J:is advantage over other 

ne1ghbour-sacnficers. My schemes WOULD Jlan Who Turned His Back. 
bring in pots of money, and the people who 
deprived themselves of motors and such 
would not be and could not imagine them
selves to be any the worse for their econo
mies. Now, the giving up of meat, or 
tobacoo, or beer means a radical alteration of 
the habits of a lifetime; the results to mind 
and body would be doubtful, and might be 
disastrous. The saving woulc;l be NIL •. 

J TRIED the vegetarian diet a little while 

MR. ALFRED GARDINER, before he turned his 
back on Mr. Lloyd George, was that statesman's 
greate·st- personal friend on the Liberal Press, ' 
though Mr. Massingham was also a ke-en political 
a,dmirer before he began to regard him as " a lost 
soul." Sir Willi·am Robertson Nicol and Sir Henry 
Dalziel are, on the other -hand, Liberal journalists ' 
who now rega.rd Mr. George with more admira
tion than ever. 

His Parliamentary Followers. 
AMONG the half-dozen Welsh · M.P.s who are 

prepared to follow Mr. George through thick and 
thin is the wittiest man in the Welsh Parlia
mentary Party, Mr. E;Uis Griffith, who wa.s ·on the 
platform at Conway. And here is a sample of his 
wit: A bootblack mentioned that his father was 
a .farmer in the country. "Ah, I see," said Mr. 
E1.li8 Griffith, " he makes hay while the son 
s'b.ines." I thought this sort of humour had been 
assassinat-ed years ago. 

ago in a spirit of mad adventure, and 
gave it up, not because it was loathsome
which it was-for I am prepared to suffer 
much for my country, but because it was so 
damned expensive. It also made me ex. 
tre me1y ill, but I expected that at the start 
and fondly hopec it would pass. It was th~ 
weekly bill for nuts, fruit, vegetables cheese 
eggs and margarine which brought ~ne bac~ 
to meftt with a glad sigh. Parson Bridegroom. 
THE same is true of beer. As a weekly CoNGRATULATIONS to the Rev. William Temple, 

. paper points out, _ beer is now the cheapest son of the Archbishop 
dnnk on the market. Tea i~ dear, coffee 'is 
a gross ex!ravagance; I have almost made 
up my mind to take beer with my breakfast 
in the interests of national economy. And 
of all s timulants beer is the least harmf..I] 
(tea and coffee are drugs). That we must 
have some stimulants, especially at this time 
of crisis and nervous strain, is obv1ous. 
Chemists will tell you what people take when 
they cannot get beer. I do not think I need 
argue in favour of tobaoco--that faithful 
friend of man and unfailing solace of Tomm\· 

and re-ctor of St. James's, 
Piccadilly, on his en
gagement to Miss 
Frances Anson, and con
gratulations to the bride, 

in the t renches ! · 
WHAT will you think, then, of honest· 

- for the rectory of St. 
James's is one of the 
nicest houses within 
reach of Piccadilly-cir
cus. Her ·mother was 
Miss Agnres Acland, 
youngest daughter of Slir 
Thomas, 11th baronet of 
Columb Jo.htl, sisoor of 
the present. baronet, and 
aurit of "F. D.," the 
"Boy Scout · M.P." 

genl1emen .who propose we should econo
mise by giving up sausages? Or by abstaining .&l.P.·Corporal's Rapid "Prom~tion.'' 
from meat and beer on Thursdays? (They b . WmLE Lttncde-Coiodra~ Lt~~s-Smlith, Mh.P., twhas 
say alcohol" b t th b ) Wh .11 emg correc y escn e m Is co umn t e o er 

. ' u ey mean eer · at WI day, he was being rapidly prom~ted in other 
you thmk of honest gentlemen, non-smokers papers. The Parliamentary correspondent of a 
to a m an! who propose (one moment, while contemporary referred to him as captain, while the 
! fill ~y pipe !) that we should only smoke leader writer in an evening journal advanced him 
tmm c d1 a tely after mea.ls and all the rest . f to colonel. Lance-Corporal Lees-Smitli is the only 
the t ime chew the cud 'of bitter reflection-:> non-commissioned officer in the Commons at 
How much do these sages expect to save? present, but possibly the new Service Bill will 
~uppence three-farthings a year at the out- deprive him of this distinction. 
s1de! 
A FRIEND of mine started his · war 

economy the other day by writing all his 
notes in pencil instead of ink. He saved Iod. 
in. tv,·o weeks, he Lost two jobs, and he 
alienated five bosom-friends. 
NONE of these quack eoonomies will help 

Casement Case In Camera? 
WILL Sir Rog~r Casement be tried in camera V 

This is a question very much discussed whenever 
two or three lawyers are gathered together. The 
general opinion is that legally he cannot be tried 
in camera, as his case is not on all fours with 
those cases of spies and others who have been 
tried under the Defence of the Realm Act. This 
Act, however, is so wonderfully comprehensive that 
I wonder; 

us, nor can people earning . tess than £soo 
a year, which is a bare living wage now
a~ys, stand any more economy without phy
Sical and mental loss. We must find where T.C.D.-O.T.C. 
the big money is, on what extravagances ;t FROM all sid-es I am beginning to hear what 
is being spent; we must stop those extrava- wonders the Trinity College O.T.C. did in the 

Dublin riots. They are said to have saved the 
gan<~es, and pocket the big ~,. situation, and it was nothing but straight dis
HOW to do that is another question. Those cipline that did it. They are the only O.T.C. that 

"\vritings on the wall advising the evil- has ever been in action. 
doer to abjure joy-motors and joy-tags do 
some good, no doubt; but snarper means arc 
necessary. Either the extravagances should 
be taxed and taxed and taxed, or the people 
who can afford them should be taxed and 
taxed and taxed. I think the theatre-tax, 
which starts clicking to-moqow, is a good 
one, but fancy a pittite having to fork out his 
threepence while the owner of six flunkeys 

Women Competition Again. 
THERE is a strange rivalry going on in Hyde 

Park at the present ti!lle. For a. long while it 
has, apparently, been the particular privilege of 
three or four somewhat faded-lookin& old gentle
men to feoo the sparrows with crumbs. ~rly
and I can hear the old g~ntlemen say it, "The 
growing infiuenoe of those women again "-these 
precious paths have been invaded by girls, who, 
in th-e most ba.re- wa actuall et the 

John HaasaU's Young Brother. 
ARTHUR HA.SSALL has just won the D.C.M., the 

first gained by the South African Contingent in. 
German East Africa. On the night of April 11 his 
men made a bayonet charge in the dark, and 
running short of ammunition, Arthur Hassall went 
back to fetch up a further supply, which he brought 
back on three mules. This enabled the party to 
hold the position till the morning. Arthur Hassall 
is the youngest brother of John Hassall, the poster
painter. 

Lady Greville's Final Touches. 
I FOUND Lady Greville terrifically busy at Drury 

Lane on Saturday morning pre-paring for her 
Serbian matinee f.o. 
morrow, which is going 
to be a great show, in 
which seV!Oral great 
ladies are going to have 
a great time. All the 
same, I should loathe to 
be describe-d publicly as 
a "Society blondet" sup
posing I was one. Lady 
Greville had just re
ceived a wireless, sent in 
mid-ocean, from Mrs. 
Vern on Castle to the 

-(Alice Hughes.) effect that, after all, she 
would be able to join her husband in some dances, 
which will form a special attraction. 

Nut•Brown Maids .At The War Office. 
THE War Office now has a bevy of girl mes

sengers, clad in becoming overalls of nut-brown 
linen, and with their pretty hair tied with nut
brown ribbon. They conduct the visitors-majors, 
captains, and people-a!ong the corridors, and 
do it energetically and well. I asked one ot 
them if ·she liked her job. "I love it," she re
plied. " I wouldn't go back to doing nothing for 
worlds, the work is so interesting, and one meets 
so many nice, kind people." 

Our Best Buyers. 
·I wAS ASKING the waiter at a famous old 

hostelry how trade had been going in the almost 
entire abs-ence of Americans, and he told me that 
it was surprisingly good on the whole. For if there 
are no Americans there are a good many thousand 
Can.adia.ns in and out of town, and good custOmers 
they are. But his next confession surprised me. 
"A little earlier in the war," s·aid he, "the people 
who spent most on their lunches here (and the 
figu.I'es he gave me were surprising) were
Belgia.ns." 

Americans In Dickensland. 
THERE ABE, however, a. few venturesome 

American tourists doing England in quite the 
orthodox way. I met a part;y taking an uncon· 
ducted ramble in Dickensland. They had just 
done Mr. Tulkinghorn's house in Lincoln's Inn, 
Fields, and the "Old Curiosity Shop" close by, 
and were entering the sacred precincts of Lincoln's 
Inn to see the court where Jamdyce v. Jarndyce 
dragged its weary length for so many years. 

"Wallers." 
CLOSE BY is another " Bleak House " associa

tion, Chichester Rents, where Krook, the rag-and
bone merchant, met his horrible death by spon
taneous combustion. And any time if you stroll by 
in term you can see the " wallers n-unattached 
copying clerks, so called because they prop the 
old wall which faces the "Rents," waiting for a 
Mr. Snagsby of Took's Court to employ them, just 
as they did in Dickens' time. 

Tke Leave King. 
AsKED the other. day if he could not get home 

for a oerlain week~nd, a young S'Ubaltern replied: 
"It's quite impossible for any of us to get away. 
Not even the Leave King could do it." It 
transpired, when he was asked to explain his 
quaint phrase, that the Leave King was a certain 
offioer well known throughout the division for his 
sucoess in wangling things whenever he wanted 
to get home. 

I Heard This, Really. 
A LITTLE old lady S()Uttered up to a street news

vendor, bought a paper, stood scanning it feverishly, 
and then demanded indignantly, "Where's this 
about a Zeppelin over London Bridge~" The news
man looked at her with the sort of look that only a 
newsman can give. " Somebody bin pulling yer 
leg, tidy,'' he suggestl:'d brutally 

"Temporary Ladies."' 
THE women clerks at a certain great Govern

meW. office are more or less amused t;J_ se~ ~~
selves described on the pa.ysheets as • Tern orar 

1916.-Page s, 

How To Look Wise. 
THEY TELL me that in some departments in Whit&

hall ther~ is a great run on tortoiseslrell-framed spec· 
tacl~. No, it's not (or not always) because eyes 
are wearing out under the pressure of business. 
But, as the irreverent ju-niors say, the mOBt 
ordinary-looking person. assumes with the "tor
toiseshells " a look of preternatural wisdom. 

rhe Pengu,in Club. 
WILLIAM FORSYTH tells me the Penguin Club 

is not defunct, but has been " resting" owing to 
the situation created by the absence of some of its 
chief members. Sir Ernest Shackleton, with Frank 
Wild, George Marston and Captain Mcintosh, has 
been away for over 18 months. V. Steffanson is 
exploring in the Arctic, and James Murray and 
Dr. Mackay, who started out with him, have. not 
been heard of for nearly two years, but it will sur
prise no one who knows them if they tum up at 
any moment, both being experienced explorers and 
men of resource. 

.l.t Tbe Front. 
DONALD GILL has long been at the front, and 

his old chum, Captain Goodwin, has left for active 
service. Henry Yates is with the Royal Flying 
Corps, and has won the Military Cross. Captain 
Jack Francis was killed by a sniper last summer. 
Any meeting held nm" would be very quiet indeed 
compared with the ever-to-be-remembered ones 
which took place two years ago. But John Wilson, 
Frank Hobbs, Guy Drew, Broadfoot Carter, and 
William ·Forsyth have forgathered a few times so 
as not to fe.el that the club has lapsed. 

Pachmann. 
ToM -TITT has been to see Pachmann (as yo-h 

see here); also he has been to hear him. Listen 
ro- this: " After Mazurka I was among the first 
in the rush made by Pachmann's enthusiasta 

-fortunately, because 
with my nose glued to 
the platform I could 
conceal my t ltrs a-s they 
came when Pachma.n:il 
played tw9 waltzes by 
Chopin-but \\"hen he 
started the " MarcM 
Funebre," by our beloved 
national co m p o s e r. 
Poland's fate and her 

glorious past oame to my eyes-and I listened 
breathlessly to these immortal strai.nB played 
immortally. I was alone unconscious of the 
immense crowd that surge-d behind me in great 
silenoe-like silence before the storm. And the 
storm came of thundering so'uls clapping for more 
pri.celess interpr.etations of Pa.chmann. People 
forgot that 5 o'clock was long gone-forgot their 
tea-an unusual thing." A nasty dig at England, 
that. 

Dukes. 
THE Grand Duke Michael was at the Alhambra. 

the other night, laughing away in the stall.s at 
Robey and Lester, and smoking cigarettes 
in.nmnerable. Another Duke was there, too, le-ss 
" Grand," but, still, a Duke-his Graoo of Man
chester. "Kim's" long, brushed-back hair is qui~ 
grey now, and he still seems_ to be far from well. 

Musical Merit. 
"MusiC that reminds one of Offenbach," runs 

an advrertisement of "Half-past Eight," the new 
revue at the Comedy. Poor Paul Rubens l He is 
probably murmuring "save me from my friends" 
by this time. The majority of composers of light 
music exist by taking in each other's washing, u 
it were. But this is the. first tim~ I've seen it 
admitted in print by a management. And claimed 
as a mer-it, too 1 

The New .Army. 
HE WAS A. Tommy-not an O.T.C. ma.n but & 

plain Tommy-and was doing himself most uncom
monly well in one of those places where long
haired men used to foregather. He finished up 
with coffee and liqueur and a Turkish cigarette 
taken from a gold case, _lit from a patent gold 
match-box, and smoked out of a.n amber and gold 
holder. Shades of Kipling's "Soldiers Three "1 

A Orievance-.And The Ground. 
I GOT A. FAIR statement and explanation yester· 

day of the fact that so many men back from the 
front speak of the French country people as hard 
in their dealings. It is the usual story. When 
T. A. first went over, he got everything free, and 
nothing was thought too good for him. Then one 
or two of a certain type of man. 3tarted abusing the 
kindness. The French farmer is a thrifty soul, and 
couldn't Jee any fun in it at all. So he started 
~a.rsi.ng for his supplies, and I don't. bl&plt. im, 
even thou h d() s ov rd it som h 
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Page 6.-D. ILY' 1 ~T~H. 

[(!arsoiJ'~_ar Drama Of H o-"KuJtuf."ll 

A German officer gloating over his English victim at Lou -rain-a scene from .a remarkable · 
play, "The Wages of Hell;" written by the Rev . . A. J . . "\Va1dron, form('rly vicar of 

Brixton, and to be produced to-night at the Camberwell Empire 

A photograph that leads. to the death of the Hun villain- another striking :::-c:ene frO"l n 
dramatic story of German " Kultur " b Belgium. 

WHERE IT IS NOT BAD TASTE TO DRESS SMARTLY~ 

II CAT'S WAR TRAVELS Jl 

This cat has travelled 5,000 miles on her master's pack. 
She has been to Greece, Salonika, Lemnos, Gallipoli, 

and Alexandra. She i n r,w in · Port Said. 

DUBLIN'S WAR POST. 

The pillar-box suffered in the rebdlion, so now the 
1
1 

. Dublm po:;tman :;tands waiting mi.h a bag. 

NO:r A DESIRABLE RE~IDENf'E. 

'ty to warn people that to dre. mnrt! • in war-
. Her ar me th P11e • 

A m~'rry party of steel-helmeted Tommies peer through a hel' 
hole in the wall of a house. · • 

It was in a listening 
post at Ypres that this 
· portrait was found . 

"Mother. · · A Harrinaav 
man came on this port~ai't 

" somewhere ,in Egypt .. , 

Sent home from France by 
one of the Inniskillings. 

" May." This portrait was An 
left in a dug-out in F rance. 

Capt. Millar (inset) and the officers o~ 6e Clan fl 
submarineQ '' l1i~ attacked them in the Day 0 

·mtk. The gunners nre seen s 
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AND YPRES. 

This pi<..ture was found 
in the walleb of a 

Canadian soldier. 

After the Fusiliers' charge 
at St. Eloi this portrait was 

found. 

'' Beattie." Found just 
behind our front line in 

France. 

in Left in a ruined house near 
Ypres. 

lllla ''!lU successfully beat off two German 
.Y· They belieYed one of the r-boats waa 
In front.-(Dai/11 Sketch.) 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1916.-Page 7. 

II THE RETURN Of THE RAIDERS WITH THEIR SPOILS. :Jj 

'rhese cheery faces of the kds who a1:c winning the war ought to make the croahers at home hide their heads in shame. The photograph was taken 
after the group had· made a successful raid on the Huns' trenches.--(Offi.cial Photograph.) 

KIDDIES AT THE COOKER. 

Children practi~ing for the cooking demonstra
tion they will give at the Hygienic Exhibition, 

which opens in London to-day. 

WATCHINr; ENEMY AIRCRAFT. 

General Sa.rrail and General :Mahon watching th,e effect 
of the Allies' :fire on enemy aircraft at Salonika. Our 

men there have bagged a Zepp. 

A HUN LOVE TRAGEDY. 

Clair H aecker, a llerlin opera singer, 
who attempt!'d suicide with her 1oYer1 

Cow1t von Schlic-:ffer. 

WORKING ON HIS HOLIDAY. 

Corp!. F. I rons, A.S.C., home on leave, helps 
to sell flowers at his wife's stall in Farriugdon 

Market. 

FRENCH CHIVALRY TO THEIR HUN CAPTIVES. 

German prisoners gratefully accepting wine offered to them by the French immediately 
after capture. A timely lesson this in the chivalry of war which the Huns should 

remember. 
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Blouse Robe 
Display. 

No. 3 . TE~ I F ROCK in plaiu 
zephyr, has low collar of mu:lin, 
:-~et-in t>leeves, and smart deep 
cuff:-~. Very full skirt has neat 
patch pockets, finished at wai t 
·with g-auging-. In Grey, "ky, 
Pink,Navy,Helio.or 18/11 

axe. Pnce 
Charming BLOUSE ROBE, of 
figured voile in Black and White 
or Navy and White. Has Rpotted 
net vest, t urn down collar and 
1\f:lg-yar sleeves. The front and 
cu:ff3 are trimmed with merve 
silk. The full skirt is made in 
two tierRhbound with merve silk 
and swat ed at waist with same 
The r obe is lined 42/ · 
throughout. P rice • 

No.8. 

Children's 
Overalls. 

No.8. Girls' .. mart Wear " TUB
TUNIC-OVERALL." Made in 
Check Zephyr, and trimmed 
plain ca.!:ement cloth ; well cut 
and fin.liilied and excellent fi tting. 
Pockets in belt. In Navy and 
White, or carlet and White. 
Sizes 25,27, 30,33 and 36in. 6/ 

All sizes. each • 
Attractive PLAY APRO~~ for 
children, fashioned with straps 
which cross-over and fasten on 
shoulder. Made of stro~ White 
twill and bound plain Blue 
Zephyr. "B 1 n e Bird'' em
broidered on pocket in front of 
apron. Sizes 18, 20, 2"2, 24 2/ 
and 26in. All sizes, each • 

~el/ridge & Co., Ltd., Oxford St., W. 

QWINC to the 

SOME of the Reasons for the ever-growing 
throngs at SELFRIDGE'S: 

H t •• Buying Head-
The popularity of the ouse as a ~a 

greatly in 
creased demand 
for Ladiu' and 
Children's Cor
sea, this Depart
ment i• now 
removed to new 
and more spaci
ous Salons on 
the First Floor. 
Call and see the 
New Models. 

The great departments (216 in number) are the completest 
in range and variety in England. 

The price on every article is--quality considered- always 
the lowest. 

quarters " is enormous. . • t t 
The Confidence of the entire Pubhc 1n every sta emen 

is absolute. fl f h build' The brightness of good cheer fills eYery oor o t e JOg. 
Mercbandis~ is returnable if not entirely sa~sf~ctory. 

The accessibility of SeUridge's from everywhere is well 
recognised. 

The courtesy is famous whereYer the business is referred to. 
Tbe Spirit of Accommodation permeates the entire utab

lishment. 

Every novelty, as quickly as it is produced,!~ d1splayed here. 
The House strives to make every casual VISitor or ~uatomer 

a friend, a permanent, regular patron, and .co~s1dera no 
transaction as finished which does not carry w1th 1t absolute 

1111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

SALE of HA 
Enormous · lection of Ladies' All
linen hemstitched HANDKER
CHIEFK 12-in. square with i-in. 
hem. ..,al price~, a dozen.! 4/6 

10;1), , /6, 6/6 ana 
Ladie,.· , beer Linen HANDKER
CHIEF:s.with narrow Armenian Lace 
Ed;.;ing ·,dainty and charming-. 4/3 

.~ale price, ix for 
No. I. D ligohtfnl HANDKER
CHIEF trimmed with P rin- 3/9 

W!J~;;:;.<r.J' cc · lace. ale ~rice, 6 for 
150 dozen Children s Lawn coloured 
border d HAYDKERCHIEF , a ·
orted de:-ign:,~. Very useful for 1/6 

school wear. ale price, ix for 

No. 5. 

Business Frock 
Bargains. 

No. 5. Useful leeveless 
FROCK of good quality all
" ·ool coating erge,practical 
and e, entially bu ·iness
like in everv detail. tocked 
in l sizes. In Black 
orNavy. 21/11 Special price 

mart :Model .leeveless 
FRO K, made of all-wool 
Rotonv Coating ...-:erge, cut 
with hip-yoke and wide 
pleated ~:>kirt, >ery full 
trimmed braid. Styli~:>h and 
practical for any busine s 
w ar. 'locked in 18 sizes. 
Black only. Rec~rd 30/• 
value. Pnce 
Practical DRE S of all
wool coating- :->erge, with a 
very full i-lkirt and a dainty 
ve ·t and collar of white 
silk. It is specially de
signed for hard business 
wear. In 34 ,·ize.. In Navy 
or Black. 31/6 Special price 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
C 0 S T U ill E D E P 1'. 

Boys' Clothing. 
Boys' good quality \vorsted JER EYS, made 
to button on shoulder. In Brown, Navy, 
Myrtle, Re;;eda or White. ·Sizes for ag-e 
3 to 8 years. ~lany are made with 3/1l 
pretty fancy collar, and cuff". Each 

Boys' fine quality Ribbed Wool ~-HO E with 
pretty fancy turnover top · and se:unles feet 
In Black, yavy, Tan, White, Saxe, 1/9. 
or Heather. All size~ 4 to 10. A 11air · 

Hosiery Values. 

1atisfaction to the customer. 

DKERCHIEF 
r.l dozen Men's Ver;t F ine All-linen 
HA~ YDKERCH IEFS with 2-in. hems. 
Beautiful qualit;r for be t wear. 9/9 

Sale pnce, h alf-dozen 
2:5 dozen Finest Sheer Lawn HAND
KERCHIEF S for men. Very light 
and soft. uitableforevening 11/3 
wear. ale price, hal~ do:r,en . 
:W> dozen Fine Hemst1tched All-linen 
HA ... TDKERCHIEFS with a beauti
fully executed monogram or two 
letter combination. • 7/3 

ale pric , half dozen 
No. 2. A Beautiful Initial HA...."fD
KERCHIEF for men, in fine all
linen. Every initial in stock. 9/9 

Sale price, Six for 

Spring Coats. 
No. 6. A coat of dis
tinction in fine Gab. cloth, 
cut on full lines with bands 
of Black Taffeta on collar, 
cuffs and skirts of coat. 

tocked in Black, Navy and 
few colourinlrlcc 9 4/6 
Matrons' Black Alpaca 
COATS in useful designs, 
suitable for light ·nmmer 
wear, stocked in ::;mall, 
medium and large 2 5/6 
size~ . From 45J6 to 

Natural Shantung DUST
COAT in i and full 
lengths, we 11 tailored. 
trimmed Black and self 
colours. tocked in all 
sizes. 3 3/6 
From 6 1 CNS. to 

Taffeta COATS, with ruch· 
ings or frills of ::;elf, in 
many good ::<ha.pe:->. All ize~'. 
In Black, Navy aud few 
colouring:->. Great variety. 
Fromn CNS. to 52/6 

Girls' Clothing. 
PIQUE DRE. SE for girls of 5 to 12 year:;~ 
useful ;hape ... for wa.-,hing. In White 8/6' 
only. Price for all sizes 

Girls' WATERPROOF CAPE in Black with 
Tartan silk hoorls. Stocked in len•rths 21 
inche!5, ri ing 3 inche· each size." 1 0/6 Price for 2i inches 

(Rising 1/- each size.) 

Summer Skirts. 

Women's fine plain Li: le Thread HOSE 
with double oole~. Dependable 1/6 Millinery. 

Useful .. KIRT in White Drill. This ha a 
la~·~e patch po~ket at side and 1 2111 w1ue belt u.t wa1st. In all sizes 

quality. In Black only. A Pair 
Women's plain Cotton HO."".:E, with extra 
reinforced toes and heels. oft and durable. 
Exceptional value. In Black only. 1/ 

A Patr • 
Women'· plain C~ hmere HO ... E rith double 
soles. Exceptional value. In Black 2/6 only. A Pair 
Women' plain Cotton HO E ·with extra 
reinforced soles. oft and durable. In 
Black only. . 1,6 . A Patr 
Women' F ibre HO...,E, a< bright~ ilk and 
mo t sa.ti ·factory in wear. econd ualitv. 
Very slightly defective. In Black 1/9-only. U ually 2/11. TOW, a pair 

Silk Materials. 
LINGERIE CREPE. An all ilk ;rep 
stocked in t he leaning had of his 
season. Double width. ? 316 Yard 
FOULARD ILK~. An ideal fabric fo r 
Spring and umm r ar . Fine 1 c
tion of ... avy and White nd Blac • nd 
Whited i!!'llS nd pot . Full 3/ll 
doubl 'd h . 4 / 1 1 and 

No. 7. Delig-htful, soft, com
fortable HAT, with quartered 
tam my crown of taffeta. The 
turned-up brim is lined with 

il~ ~~~~vy& .i8gg/ e9r, 
White. Price 

Cottons. 

A "nrd 1 Otd· 
If you can not call, write for patterns 

PORT . ".KIRT i?- ... ~avy Cheviot, perfectly 
cut &nd fim,.,hed With two pockets in front 
h?ttoned vi~h bone buttons and 

2116
, 

h1p yoke at s1des. Also in Black. 

Ex~llent TE ... ~IS KIRT in heavy linen. 
'.!'h!::. has t:wo larg-e fancy pocket in front, 
fim..;hf'd w1de belt at wni t. . 

2 5111 In all SlZeS 

pre~~y :-'KIRT in fiJ?.e t quality Cream Coat
mg ..,er<,.:-e, buttoned m cent re front -with flap 
pocket~ at side ·. a w ide patent belt' threaded 
through "lob> at waist . In all si~ ·• 5 51 Pnce • 

U eful • Kl~'l' in Wh~te Pique, with flap 
pock b at 1des fastemn"' with J 
bone buttoDB~ In all ::.izes~ Price 1 7 11 

Dress Materials. 

. i Cf-

Gowns. 
No. 4. Charming Afternoon 
GOWN in Navy Chiffon Taffeta. 
The bodice is tastefully ar
rang-ed with Ninon, and has a 
high collar and vest of White. 
The long Ninon sleeves have a 
11eep-pointed silk cuff. The skirt 
is very fu 11 and corded at waist 
and foot. Stocked in 7 0/ 
1\1auve, T a.vy, or Black. -
Dainty coloured Cotton Voile 
F R 0 C K, charmingly em
broidered in White, with large 
ball buttons down front. The 
neck i~ threaded with Black 
Moire ribbon. Stocked in Pale 
P1nk, , ky, .:\Iauve, or 55/ 
White. · • 

No. 9 6/11 

Lingerie. 
No. 9. NIGHTDRESS .ia 

. P3;le Pink or Bl~e ~atiste, inlet 
With narrow ve1run0' at waist 
neck and sleeves, a~d finished 
with dainty edging .of 6/11 
lace. Pnce 
PYJAMA. in soft cream wool 
Taffeta, slightly open at neck 
and faced with Pink, Blue or 
.Mauve_~,.. also down front, pocket>e 
and cuns. 1216 l'hree size 
Useful and pretty PETTICOAT, 
t~e ne~ wide _shape, trimmed 
'nth fr1ll of damty embroider~ 
~nd inlet in ertion to match. 
rhree len!rtih 1 33 in I 9/11 

3G in. and 3 in. 
Telephone Gerrard One. 

== 

= 
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Drum-Major B. Wombwell, 3rd Grenadier Guards 
in ills state uniform, which cost £120. He is no~ Rifle fire damaged this picture of a bishop, :md a shell struck this wall, in Messrs. Chancellor'!:! 

wearing khaki at the front. shop in Dublin. 

WHAT THE SCHOOLGIRL LIKES TO WEAR A Jumper To Make At Home By Aid 
Of A Daily Sketch Pattern. 

THE jumper style is to be a great favourite 
for the schoolgirl's summer wardrobe. It 

is eas)' to make. The veriest beginner in home 
dressmakin2; need not hesitate. to try her hand 
on one if she is first equipped with Daily Sketch 
pattern 1,028. 

In this design the skirt and bodice parts are 1 with the patter~, and also a diagram . sho~ing 
cut separately and connected by an inch-wide the most economical v:ay to pl~ce the SIX pieces 
band which, when the jumper is worn, is covered of the p~ttern on. 40m. m.atenal. ~ost o.f the 
by a patent leather helt. The belt is supported be:ot-wearmg washmg fabncs are 40m. w1de. 
by the pocket end;;, which are buttoned over it. How To Get Patterns. 

Full instructions for making up are given Patterns may be obtained only from the 

No • ore acta -cze 
Pattern Department, Daily Sketch, London, 
E.C., price 6d., or 7d. post free. The size is 

a suitable for a girl of sixteen years. Applicants 
should ask for Pattern 1,028. Three and three
quarter yards of 40in . material will be required. 

Accept Antexema Free Trial Offer 
End your skin tro:~ble once for all 

Are you suffering from eczema, either on your face, 
neck, or behind your ears? If so, there is only one thing 
in the world you want to know-how to get rid of your 
trouble so completely that it will neYer again return. To 
do this vou must use Antexema. In tens of thousands · 
of cases· Antexema has cured after all other treatments, 
doctor·s, and hospitals had absolutely failed. To convince 
you of the extraordinary value of Antexema as a skin· 
remedy we offer a Free Trial Bottle, knowing that, having 
once used it, you will recognise it as one of the greatest 
discoveries of medical science. It works wonders in skin 
illness and soon ends them once for all. 

Angry-looking pimples, blotches, blackheads, bad legs, 
bad hands, chapped, cracked, or chafed skin, eczema, 
either dry, weeping, or scaly, baby rashes, skin irritation, 
slow-healing sores and all other skin ailments, whether 
slight or severe, are completely and permanently cured by 
this miraculous British skin-remedy. 

Do your duty to your skin and get Antexema to-day. Supplied 
by all chemists and store~ . every\y here. Also of, Boots . Ca~h 
Chemists, Army and Navy, C1v1l Servw~ S_tores, Harr~d s, Selfndge ~· 
'Vhiteley's, Parke's, Taylor's Drug Co., T1mothy White's, and Lewis 
and Burrows' at ls. 3d. and .)s.. or post free ls. 6d. and 3s, Also 
throughout India, Australasia, Canada. Africa and Europe. 

Sign this ForiD 
To Antexema, Castle Laboratory, London, N.W.-Please send 

me family handbook, "Skin TroublEs," for which I enclose three 
penny stamps; also froo Trial of Antexema, and Antexema Granules. 

NAME ................................... , .................................................... . 

ADDRESS ................... .............................. ................................ . 

Daily Sketch, 8/5/16. . ........................ ··· ........ ··· ............................ . 

c:oc:o~ 
MADE BY CADisURY. 

• Daily Sketch Pattern 1 ,o28--a girl's jumper . 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1916.-Page 9. 

Your 
Complexion. 

Protect it from the changeable 
weather by regularly applying 

Beetham's La-rola to the face 
and bands befo:e venturing out. 
La-rola ~ < .ts immediately on tbe 
sensitive skin tissues .,nd makes 
the complexion immune from 
the injurious effects of exposure. 

BEETHAM'S 

quickly removes all Roughness, 
Redness, Irritation, {J'haps, etc. 
It is neither greasy nor sticky, 
and is the most efficient pre· 
paration for keeping the banda 
white and attractive. 

In bottles, 1/1~, of all Chemists and Stores 
M. BEETHAM & SON, 

CHELTENHAM. 

Pale Complexions 
may be greatly :im
proved by just a. 
touch of " La-rola. 
Rose Bloom," 
which gives a. per
fectly natural tint 
to tbe cheeks. No 
one can tell it is 
artificial. It gives 
THE BEAUTY 
SPOT! Boxes 1/-. 

Daily. 2.3tl. 

COMEDY.-8ole Lessee. Arthur Chudleigh. Nightly, 8.30 • 
.Ma.t. Mon .• Fri. and Sat .. 2.30. ··HALF-PAST EIGHT.'" 

D--RURY LANE THEATRE- ROYAL.-Arthur Collins pre
sents D. W. Griffith's Mighty Spectacle. "The Birth of 

a Nation," twice daily at 2.30 and 8 p.m. LAST WEEK. No 
Mat. to-morrow. Prices ls. to 7s. 6d. Tel. Ger. 2588. 

GLOBE.-Every ETening at 8.30. ·• THE SHOW SHOP." 
·• HE SURE AND SEE THE SHOW SHOP" SHOW. 

NOTHING BUT LAUGHTER."-" Times." 
Matinee T~day, Wed., and Sat., at 2.30. 

L ONDON OPERA HOUSE, Kingsway.-Daily, 2.15 and 7.45. 
Robert Courtneidge's Co. in •• THE PEARL GffiL," and 

lla.rry M. Vernon's ".JINGLE BELLS." Both attractions •' 
~~4g~rformances. 6d. to 7s. 6d. tSats. ls. J;iC 7s. 6d.) Holborn 

~AIUETIEI 

A LHAMBRA. "THE BING BOYS ARE HERE." 
Mr. OSWALD STOLL presents 

George Grossmith and Edward Laurillard's new Revue. 
GEORGE ROBEY, ALFRED LESTER. VIOLET LORAINE, etc. 

Evgs., H.30. Varieties 8.15. Mat. Weds., Thurs., Bats., 2.15. 

COLISJj~~·ADELJNE GENEE and Co. in2·~P AaniR~ 
6lfRl[~E~y~~~i!Lf~?~JWf~ ~It.d~ U1M>u~ 
SAM STERN. etc. ·Gerrard 7541. 

H IPPODROME, London. Twice Daily, 2.30, 8.30 p.m. New 
Revue, ".TOYLAND! " SHIRLEY KELLOGG, HARRY 

TATE, YETTA RIANZA, BERTRAM WALLIS, Charles 
Berkeley, and Super Beauty Chorus. 

L 0 N D 0 N 0 PER A H 0 U S E. K I N G S W A Y. 
TWICE DAILY. 2.15 and 7.45 p.m. 

Both } Robert Courtneid~e·s Co in the 
Attractions Successful Musical Comedy. 

at all " THE PEARL GIRL." 
Per- Harry M. Vernon's Musical Burlesque, 

forman<'es. •• .JINGLE BELLS " 
Box Office. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily. 6d. to 7s. 6d. (Saturday• 
and Holidays ls. to 7s. 6d.). 'Phone Holbom 6840 (8 Jines •• 

l\K ASKELYNE'S MYSTERIES, St. George's Hall, W. At 3 
:L and 8. 19. to 5s.; children hall-price. 'Phone 1545 Mayfair. 

p.Ai.A.CE-=:"BRIC-A-BRAC," at 8~5. VARIETIES at 8. 
MAr. WED. and SAT., at 2. 

P4i~~~~~~·;v~he~/grod~~to~ ... ~~N x~~VBE1m:! 
featurmg .JOHN HUMPHREYS. IDA CRISPI. Elsie Spain. 

~;{!?i ~~N~fF~E~1J!-'Ji~;~Ch~~f~soQ~~~e7t'e.etc., Varieties by 

pm~~!f?c~W. lfi!ityL~t G2.~J a~~r~~ls~·~~:!ien~nr<~; 
10. PAVLOV A in the film version of "The Dumb Girl ol 
Portici. • Opening day proceecls to be given to " Lady Paget's 
Blinded Soldiers' Fund," which is under the patronage of the 
King an;i Queen, Queen Alexandra. King and Queen of Belgium. 
and Pr~sident Poincare. Special matinee prices 5s., lOs. 6d .• 
and 2ls. only. Evening and following days usual Philharmonio 
prices, ls. to 5s. Speci3l Orchestra of twenty. Mayfair 3003. 

BEAUTY THAT INaPIRES. 
The kind of beauty !hat inspires admirahoa is 
a clear and bcallhy-looking skin, and the way 
to obtain 1t is lhe OATINE """1· 
Oatine is dclicalely scented aDd pleasant to use, 
and guaraateed to l:e absolutely pure. Get 
a jar to-day. 

In whUe jars, 111! an4 2/8. 
Ask for-

e 

I 
f'ACECREAt-t 

GET IT AT YOUR CHEMISTS. 
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Page 10.-DAILY SI"ETCH. 

"CROW PR 
To e Given A e t Or An 

Command. 

WAS TAKEN. 
Through arsh L d By 

Sun rise , 4.21: sets, 7.31; light-up, 8.1 (London); 8.31 (country 

THE IRISH RISING. THE MARKS OF ACE 
ontinu PnEre 3, ol. 2. 

The Rom gen:.ia 1.1 ra crts th t the 
Germ n General t. ft ha de idcd, ith tb con
sent of the Kni er, to remove the Cro ·n Prince 
from hi command on the Y rdun front nd gi\'e 
him not'her comn. nd, or • long rest. 

French Cavalry. 
From G. \ '.ud Price. 

. 
KERRY!" 

The d' patch add .. that grent disroura"'ement 
pre ils mong t the Germ n troop en ..-ed in 
the erdun op~ration .-C-entral Te 

0

, C:: from 
Rome. 

pon \ ~bich The 
In urgents Relied. . 

ome li"ht o the out ·i e aid upon which the 
Iri h in-ur,...ent rel"ed m y be thrown by the 
"informatio

0

n '' which the Dublin rebels tendered 
to Countv Court Judae John ton during the oceu· 
pation or" his hou e. 

0 

Grey hair is such a d~cided handicap to social 
and business ad\ancement that no man or wo1nan 
should hesitate to obliterate the tell-tale marka 
of age by using this simple home recipe, which can 
be made up at your home with little trouble and 
expense. 

LOOSE COVER MODEL 
Spe.cially desigr.oo for ~edrooms and the 
Drawing Room. Da.mty Jn appearance, yet 
etrongly constructed upon a sound Birchwood 
frame. The sides anJ back are gently 
curved, giving extren. ..1 comfort, and the seat 
is sprung with best eteel-<~oppered spriru:s. 

Upholstered In casement Cloth and fitted 
w1th a charming Loose Cover In Cretunne 

ol your own selection. 
'l'htll Loose CaTer easily slips on or o.lf the chair for 
wa bing. and the chair can still be used without the 
cover AJ a aapreme guarantee erery Berkele7 

IS SOLD ON THE 
MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE 
On receipt of 3t6 with order we send the Chair 
com lete with _Loose Coyer, without farther payment: 
carnage pa,td tn Eng!4nd and Wales, and if you are 
not completely satisfied you ma7 return it Ill on 
n~st. and we will refund your money in full 

5 COMPLETE WITH LOOSE 3 / • COVER. 316 with order and 
balance SJ- rnonthly, 

FREE ~~do~.:::~~ t;::tic~farra~t.f~~n'w/1! 
v>J \lt:ltJ:hted With the ra.D.J:e Of des~&JU and Colouri.np. 

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD., 
Manufacturing Upholsterers, 

Dept. V, 7~78, Old Kent Road, Lendon, 
ow west-End ShowroOf!lS. 133, Vic_toria St., West. 
mtnster. are stocked wtth a ma&'ntftcent selectiun 
ut BUkele'l Upholstery. Make a visit to-day! 

-ATURDAY'. FOOTBALL. 
LONDO CO rBINATIO •. -Wet llam United 2, Watford 

O;Jie~g~ \.f.fb"inLt~~~~c~t.le Uni~ 1. Sunderland 1; 
Birmin:;ha.m 6, Leiceo·tcr Foe· e 3; Sheffield Unill'd 3, Sheffield 
Wedne. day 0; Blackburn RoTen 9, B~rnley 3; Notta Count:y 2, 
Nottingham Forest 1; Mand1e t('r C1ty 2, Manchester Umted 
2 · Grimsbv Town 4, Army and NaTy XI. 1; English Players 4, 
sCottish Playei'l! 4; Arsenal 2, Rest London Combination 2; 
Bristol City 6, :Bristol UniT. O.T.C. 3; fillwall 5, Scota Guards 

6ia B{~;tob~t3. 3To1~~<fia~e¥i~~~;~r 0 i :c~~~it~:·l¥!i~~i 
1; ~uthampton 5, Royal Flyin~ Corps 2; Chesterfield Town 6 , 
Rotherham County 1. 

GLASGOW CHARITY CUP: SE\II-FINALS.-Celtio 3, Glas-

goaJc~V1J~JI6N:~~u~~i'~~~!i ?~.e~~t1a~r~cana 3. 

Falkinl'r is l('aaing Gray by 6,328 to 4,854, and at snooker 
by 21 wins to 14. 

The Oarratt Walking Club's llL(z miles handicap for the 
"Garratt" Cup, dl'Cided on S· turday, was won by E. C. Horton. 

In a 15-rounds conte t at the Rinlt on Saturday night, 
IT.arry Wood, Newca:tle, beat Llew Evans, Darlington. on 
points. 

Tom . oble, Bermond<ey, knocked out Kid DaTU. Newmarket, 
in the h t round but one of a 15-rounds contest at the Theatre 
l{oyal, Woolwich, on Saturday 

Georg~ Clark and Bill Eynon come tcgether at the National 

~rt~~1e~~bwllt0:!~· ~~~n~~ ti~~:nla~~~': ~t~~~e~;~ 
Sergt. Tommy Mack will oppo.·e P.O. Jack Jones at night. 

North of England athl tcs were Yery successful in the Royal 
Garrison Artillery sport., on the RPCtory Field. at Blackheath, 
on Satnrday. Gunner •. Rider, 145th Battery, a runner from 
the Manchester di,t.rict, \von the bali-mile race in 2miDL 
19 3-S .. o!e~. 
Winner~ at the Ro:ral Garri•on Artillery Sports at Black· 

heath were: 100 yards, Whe(•ler Walton, 151st Battery; half· 
mile, ::; unner Rider, J 45th Battery; 220 yards, Gunner Ba.ug· 

l
l·an 155th Battery; mile, Drh·er Hughes, 156th Battery· 100 
yards o!Hc('rs', Sec.-J,ieu~. Haslip: inter-Battery tug-of-war, 
J 36th B:l ttery; high ;ump. Gunner • UII!by; inter-Battery relay 
r;.ce. 15lst Battery; Battery championship, 15lst Battery. 

Offic~rs of the Royal Engineers ran prominently in sbort 
di tam~e events at London Territorial sports, Captain A. Mon· 

I fh~~'lft;I~:;i~gi;h~~~~as~t~2-~;: iRrl('~:~ecH"ic~~~ ~~jo:'fii!~: 

I 
won the mil(' in Smins. 14 4-Ssecs., a mile relay race was won by 
the Army Service Corps., a marchin~ order " Marathon " by 
the Fir>t Surrey lliftes, a cro· -country race by tbe Royal 

l 
Engineers, with Pte. Clllard, R.A.M.C., first man home. 

A IERTCAN COTTON (close): New York firm, Z2 to 27; 
and New Orleans, 22 to 28 points up. 

To dread your lyres is as 
needless as it u unwise. 

Fit 

DU LOP 
Warwick or Cambridge 
cycle tyres and you'll ride with a 
mind at ease, secure in the know
ledge that as far as your tyres are 
concerned no fault in workmanship 
and no flaw in material is going 
to interfere with your journey. 

"A priee to suit every poeket 
and the best tyre a.t the priee." 

To a half-pint of water add: 

Bay Rum ...................................................... 1 oz. 

Tbev st ted that Ire! nd wa ~ completely sur
rounded bv German ubmarine-. that no military 
ould get into Ireland. that the French had ceased 

to fight and '·ere nego iatin,., a ~eparate peace, 
and that a 'erman army bad landed in Kerry. 

Orlex Compound ................................. 1 emall box. 

One application daily will soon darken the grey 
or faded hair to the most attractive brown shade, 
and then an application every two weeks will be 
sufficient. This is also an excellent preparation 
for falling hair, dandruff, itching scalp, and other 
hair troubles. Any chemist can supply the in. 
gredien ts.-Advt. 

TRAGEDY OF A HO SE DIVIDED. 

Hu band . nd Brother Of Well-known 
Suffragist In Opposing Ranks. 

The report of the shooting of .Lr. Sheehy· 
~keffington on d. tephen' Green (teleg.raphs the 
Duil.lf "'l..ttrh pecial corre~pondent) is confirmed. 

The brother of lr-;. heehv-Skeffington is one of 
~he soldier who helped to uppress the 1·ising. He 
1- a son of Mr. David s}H•eh ·, • ·ationalLt M.P. for 
..,outh Meath. · · 

1\IORE ARRESTS IN DUBLIN. 

Count Plunkett And City Councillors In 
Detention. 

"This city i not ea!"ily startled no,..,.," says the 
EHhange Dub'in corre.spondent, telegraphing on 
Saturday, "but a mild sen ation was created by the 
news to-day of tha arrest of Count Plunkett and 
his wife, parents of JosPph Plunkett, who was shot 
by sentence of court-martial on Thursday. 

"The princioal members of the Sinn Fein section 
-a small one..:....Of the Dublin Corporation are now 
h custody. \Villiam Cosgrave, who was sentenced 
O •l Thursday 1o penal servitude for life, was chair
man of the principal committee of the corporation, 
thz estates and finance. 

" Alderman Thomas Kelly is under arrest, and 
S') is ex-Alderman ole, as well as four or five 
<?Ouncillo~s who had made themselves conspicuous 
m the Smn Fein propaganda." 

WOMAN WHO LED REBELLION. 

Three Sons Of Count Plunkett Involved 
In The Rising. 

The Countess 1\Iarkievicz, born Constance 
Gore-Booth, has been one of the leadino- figures 
of the rebellion. o 

Her ho11se at Leinster-road, Rathmines, Dublin 
was raided by detectives in January, three month~ 
before the outbreak, and a printing·press and 
other articles were seized. 

.Although it was alleged at the time that the 
printing-p.ress was being used to produce pro
German literature, the Countess was still at 
liberty when the rebellion began, and surrendered 
theatrically when the General }>ost Office was 
stormed by the soldier . 

Incidents in her career include:-
Striking deb1,1tante at 18, and popular figure in 

Dublin society for several seasons. 
A.rt student and Bohemian in Paris. 
Married Count arkievicz, a Polish artist, new 

fighting for Russia, 1900. 
Leader of Barmaids' Political Defence League. 
Assistant of James Larkin and organiser of re

lief in Dublin Labour troubles, 1913. 
:Member of .. advanced " movement in Dublin. 
Horsewoman, artist, and political agitator. 

NEW UlfDER-SBCRBTA.RY. 
It is now officially announced that Sir Robert 

Chalmers has been appointed to succeed Sir 
~ {atthew T athan as under-secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland. 

CAN YOU SEE PERFECTLY? 
W'hen Spectacles or Eyegla~ses are· necess~~;ry ~e enable 
e\erybody to obtain them at manufacturers pnres. At 
t.he remarkably low cost of 9d. ea~h we can supply 
dther Rpectacles or Eyeglasses wh1ch are well made, 
ar.d will suit your sight perfectly 

go. 
Per Pair. 

Our Stork inrlndes a large num~er of different styles 
nnd patterns of both Spectacles.and Eyegla:;ses, all sold 
at a. little above cost pnce, rangmg from 9d. to 25s. 

RIMLESS 10-CT. ROLLED 3/6 Per 
COLD SPRINGS & FITTINGS Pair 
You can test your eyesight by a spl'Cially-prepared 
chart in your Home, and have the glasses forwarded by 
post. Could anything be more simple? 

Write for TEST CHART aad CATALOGUE. 
enclosing 1d. stamp for postage to Dept. E, 
THE NATIONAL SPECTACLE CO., 

iUanuJacturino Opticians, 
46, Frederick Street, Birmingham. 

USING UP VITALITY. 
The struggle for existence us€s up vitality at 

& greater rate than any other thing. In the long 
effort to make both ends meet we shorten life 
surely, though imperceptibly. 

Es-pecially in middle age, at forty or thereabouts, 
do we become impressed with the nece&sity of 
having something in hand against bad times, and 
with that feeling in time comes worry, nervous 
breakdown, neurasthenia. The entire system feels 
the result of the nervous strain. and then shows 
signals of dist~ess. 

The digestion resents things that it accepted 
before, the heart palpitates on slight exertion, the 
muscles of the back ache after a day's work. Your 
blood is thinner and not so bright a red: you lose 
strength. 

When these things occur, whether you are 
fourteen or focty, you need a tonic. Dr. Williams' 
pink pills suit the needs of most people because 
they are non-alcoholic, and they really build up the 
blood and strengthen the nerves. They are useful 
for growing ~hildren and for men and women 
whose nervous energy has been overtaxed. 

Start a course to-day, and ask the dealer for 
Dr. Williams' pink pills for pale people, so as to 
avoid substitutes 

FREE.-You can obtain a useful Health Guide, 
free, by sending a postcard request for a copy to 
Book Dept., 46 Holborn Viaduct. London; write 
now.-Advt. 

URIC ACID SOL VENT. 
2/3 BOX FRI!E. 

Sir Robert Chalmer i~ be<-t known as a former 
Permanent Secretary to the Treasury. From 1903-7 
he was Assistant Se~r.etary to t-9-e department, and 
for four years follow1n~ \ •as chairman of the Board 
of Inland Rev~nue. ln 1911 he returned to the 
Tr~as~q as .Permanent ...,ecretary and Auditor of 
tha PtVll L1 t. Two year later ir Robert was 
appomted Governor of Ceylon. A. few months ago 
he relinquisbed thi.= appointment in order to re
turn to this country to a bt the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in a -pecial capacity. 

Just because you start the day worried and tired, 
tiff legs and arms and muscles, and aching head, 

burning and bearing down pains in the back-worn 
out bef0re the day begins, do not think you have 
to stay in that condition. 

DOBLIK'S AR~IOURED CARS. 
The armoured motor l. rry, of which a "photo

gr~ph appeared in the JJa ·zu .ketch last week, was 
built, w1th other~, at the Great o.,;Outhern and 
We-t.erp.. Railway work~ at Inchicore, under the 
.::uperviston of Ir. E. A.. WaLon, the locomotive 
carriage and wagon ouperintendent. 

Five of these invaluable car~ were con.:;tructed 
f~om locomotive fire-boxe:o b an average time of 
e1ght hour.:. 

Be strong, well and vigorous, with no more pain 
from stiff joints, sore muscles, rheumatic suffering, 
aching back or kidney dLease. 

For any form of bladder trouble 01 weakness, its 
action is really wonderful. Those sufferers who 
are in and out of bed half a dozen times a night 
will appreciate the rest, comfort and strength this 
tre.atment gives. 

OUR CI GARETTE F UXD. 
~ rl<?ur ~mpany, Hare and Honnds, Hindley (77th cont ) 

'5~ •• • lts~ ,M•ller, BearsC!en ,(67th. cont.), 2s.; M. M. Stott: 
ottmg H1ll ls.: Mrs. Goldm~:, \\est Ham, 2s.; J. W. impson 

!~:Crlta~ ~~berts, Ch terlicld. 2s.; C. T. Grinlield. Weston. 

Catalogue of 1916 B.S.A. Bicycles 
post free on request. 

Bartholo~ew' war map of A. ia Minor Egypt 
Iesopotam1a and t~e Iiddle East, ju t p~blished 

at 2-·· and 2s. 6d. With contour colouring sustains 
the him reputation of thi firm maps for' accuracy 
a nd cfearneea. 

To prove the Delano Treatment conquers rheu· 
matism, kidney and bladder disease_, and all uric 
acid troubles, no matter how chronic or _tubborn, if 
you have never used it, we will give one 2s. 3d. 
box free, if you will cut out this notice and send 
i~ with your name and address, with 6d. to help 
pay distribution expenses, to the Delano Co. (Dept. 
2 E), 8, Bouverie-street, London, E. C. Send at ouee, 
and you will recPive by parcel po t a regular 2s. 3d. 
bo~, . ithout charge and without incurring a THE B.S.A. Co. Ltd., 9. Small Heath, Birmi.nclaaaa 
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Begin To-day 

Specially 
Written 
By 
Lad broke 
Bl(lck. 

THE OPENING CHAPTER. 
Hester Cervaise, a pretty, impulsive girl, revelling 

in the healthy open-air life she leads at Heaton 
Chevrel. the old-world village where she has 
been born and -reared, is engaged to be married 
to 

Cordon Kemp, a clever, prosperous, self-satisfied 
business ma.n. Tbe two have a lovers' tiff, and 
afterwards Hester takes · her mare, Ruby, for a 
lonely gallop across the downs. Hester is thrown 
from her s&?-dle, her foot catches in the stirrup, 
and she mtght have been killed but for the 
timely intervention of 

Jim Stratton, an Australian soldier, who appears 
suddenly from behind a furze-bush, and gallantly 
stops the !tightened animal. To Hester, who 
has been used to all the conventions and refine
ments of English life, the sunburnt Anzac, with 
his huge stature, his blunt speech and masterful 
ways is a new type. She is grateful to him for 
stopping the mare, and likes to see the look of 
admiration in his eyes as he towers above her. 

Bu~ when he tells her that her habit of riding with
O•lt a curb is sheer baby nonsense, and makes 
her promise to walk the rest of the way home, 
Hester, feeling that he is treating her as he 
might have treated a foolish child, grows angry, 
breaks her promise, and, mounting the mare, 
gallops recklessly away. 

~ evcrtheless, she cannot help contrasting the Anzac 
with Gordon Kemp and wishing Gordon were a 
little more masculine and not so smug and self
content. 

Later in the evening she meets Gordon in the vil
lage, and again she finds herself comparing his 
polished speech and tactful ways with the manly 
directness of the Anzac. Gordon begins to speak 
of their forthcoming marriage, and begs her to 
fix an early date. And Hester, who has always 
looked forward to her marriage with Gordon, is 
just about to utter her consent to his wishes 
when, glancing across the road, she sees Jim 
Stratton, looking at her with a gaze that holds 
her own. The Anzac's eyes seem to convey some 
message to her-some command-and suddenly, 
scarcely knowing what she is about to do, she 
turns again to Gordon. 

"Gordon,'' she stammers, half-incoh€rently, "I
I couldn't marry in such a hurry. Oh, I couldn't 

-yet I I must have more time I" 
And <he colour flares up into her cheeks. 

" Gordon's Way. 
I must have more time, Gordon-1 must have 

more time." 
She repeated the words half wildly, and then as 

she ut(ered them a sense of shame swept over 
her· .. why on earth was she so disturbed, she 
wondered ... I She wished that rude, savage boor 
on the other side of the road a thousand miles 
away. She hated him .... And yet her nervous 
clamouring for more time in reply to her lover's 
proposal that they should be married almost im
mediately was in some way connected with the 
Anzac-how she could not think. 

"Dearest, I'm afraid I've frightened you." 
Gordon Kemp was speaking in his quiet, grave 

~"oice . 

'l)f course you mustn't be hurried, dearest .... I 
•mly thought it would be nicer for both of us. 
When I go to live in town I shan't be able to see 
you hom one week-end to the other. . • • And 
frankly, Hester, I can't bear the thought of such 
o:. separation. That's why I made the suggestion." 

The tone of his voice steadied her. She stole a 
g~ance at him ; his pale face was set in an expres
sion of resolute purposefulness. She knew what 
that meant. 

Gordon never made a. proposal without counting 
th•; cost, but when he had made a proposal he 
clung to it. He might seem to acquiesce in some 
different course of action; he might appear to bend 
quietly before circumstances that were too strong 
tor him, but always he had his way 

A hundred times since their engagement their 
Wills had come in conflict, and always his had 
triumphed. Subtly, quietly, with a single eye on 
the object he had in view, yielding in all super
fluous and secondarv matters, he had managed her. 

To all the relations of life he brought his highly 
developed business training. She knew exactly 
What course he would follow. He would appear to 
Yield; he would hardly mention the subject aga.in, 
and then abruptly she would find herself pledged to 
the very step about which she was expressing such 
hesitation. 

"And that remjnds me, dearest, we've both got to 
&9 tQ Lomas's to dinner. We shall only just 

Year. 
I 

talk5 of hutting up his house here. . . . Nothing 
is fi.-ed yet, Effie." 

C 
Effie jumJ?ed from the bed. She was one of 

I 
thosb girls mcapabl~ of any mental or phvsi~al 
action except with a hop, skip and jump. All her 
tr:ovem~n~3 w'?rd unexpe.cted and in jerk:!, a.nu hei 
cc.n\'PrtW.tl0n n::~ousecnthe. e I " I'm simply dying to introduc<:! you to our 

I 
soldier, Hester Come along down stairs, dear .... 

have time to manage 1t. I'll call for you in thf' 
car at half-pa.:;t seven." 

You mustn't be surprised to find him very rough, 
-a big farmer, I belie,·e, with heaps of heep but be is really such a dear.'' 
and things, and ju t thou~ ands of acres of hi Hester allowed herself to laugh coldly. 

He walked back with her to the gates of Heaton 
Chevrel Manor, where she live:l, and then, without 
any further r.eference to the proposal he had sprung 
u~on her, kissed her and made his way towarus 
his. own house-the big, red brick, glaringly modern 
r~s1dence th~t stood on the outskirts of the village, 
hke a twentieth-century outpost looking down on 
the huddled collection of Georgian red-brick houses 
that constituted Heaton ChevreL 

o":n. . . . Probably ahno<:>t as big as the whole of " I must ~ay that from your description, Effie, 
th1s county.'• be doesn't sound very attractive." 

As Hest-er made no answer she went on. Her friend giggled, and, taking Hester'3 arm, 
. " He's really awfully nice, Hester-not at all led her out of the room. 

Comparisons. 
H~ster led her horse to the stable yard, and gave 

her mto the charge of the old groom. 
"Ru.by's .. been a. very bad girl to-day, Thomas," 

she said She threw me on the downs ••• luckily 
somebody stopped her." 

She sketched lightly the incidents of the 
accident, while the groom's wizened old face was 
a picture of concern. 

" I always told the master she wasn't fit to ride, 
miss-not by yourself, that is." 

"I think she'd be all right if I didn't ride her 
on the curb, Thomas. Next time I go out I'll do 
without the curb." 

She turned away quickly as she spoke. Un
consciously she had voiced the opinion of the man 
on the hills .... "Sheer baby nonsense "-that's 
what he had said it was to ride Ruby on a curb. 
· · · With a sense of indignation and irritation that 
somehow this man had imposed his will ttpon her, 
she set about making her toilet. 

Punctually at the stroke of half-past seven 
Gordon Kemp's car dre\v up in front of the house. 
She met him in the hall, as she came down the 
stairs, a creature of radiant beauty in her graceful 
dinner-frock. Gordon's somewhat stem face lit up 
with warmth as he watched her approaching. 

"Dearest I" he whispered. "How lovely you are 
to-night." 

As her face glowed with his praise, he added 
some words which jarred somehow. 

" I like you best like this, Hester-better than in 
your riding habit. You look a queen among women 
now-my queen." 

There floated up before her mind a vision of 
the downs-the free sun-kissed spread of turf, and 
that huge man standing th~re who seemed to be a 
part of nature and the hills. • •• 

And Gordon was praising her for looking beauti
ful in her dinner frock. . . • She thought of the 
undisguised admiration in the Australian's eyes 
as he had looked at her in her old faded habit. 
. . . Half irritably she found herself wishing 
Gordon had not said he preferred her in the trap
pings of civilisation. 

"I like my old habit," she said, almost irritably. 
"I've had some jolly times in it." 

She checked herself, feeling that she was being 
absurd, and putting her little pa.nd .upon his arm 
let him lead her to the car. F1ve mmutes brought 
them to the Elms, the old house at the other end 
of the village where the Lomas's lived. A golden
haired flulfy little girl of nineteen ran to meet her 
in the haU. 

''Something Exciting." 
" Oh, Hester, I'm so glad to see you 1" Effie 

Lomas exclaimed, taking her hands and kissing 
her. " Come upstairs to my room and take your 
things off. I've got something awfully exciting to 
tell you." 

Giggling . and chattering, Effie led the way up
stairs. When they arrived in her bedroom she 
closed· the door and relapsed into an air of 
mystery. 

"You've heard, of course, Hester, haven't you 7" 
"Heard what 1" Hester replied, puzzled. 
Effie's rather foolish face was radiant with ex

citement. 
" You haven't heard then-about father doing his 

biU" 
For a moment Hester had a vision of Mr. Lomae 

in khaki-and then the absurdity of it dawned 
upon her. Mr. Lomas was a solicitor, very fat and 
pompous, and not by ~ny con~eiv_able eff.ort of 
imagination could she p1cture hun 10 khaki. 

" You can't mean he has joined the Army 7 " she 
laughed. 

like any of the men you meet here. . . . We've 
got on splendidly since the first time we met .... 
He doesn't mind a bit my calling him my saY age; 
he says it's the fine:;t compliment he's eYer been 
paid.'• 

A Girl's Heart. 
She crossed the room and seated herself on the 

bed, clasping her hand oYer one knee her face 
radiant with xcitement. ' 

"What if I were to go out to Australia, Hester1 
Can you fancy me riding round the stock-yard 
and the bush, and lassooing kangaroos, or what
ever they do 1 '' 

Hester had turned to the looking-glass and was 
rearranging her hair. 

"·1 should think it would be a most delightful 
life, Effie,'' she answered in her usual calm tone. 

Effie went on talking. She was full of her 
"savage "-of his size-of the odd, unconventional 
things he ea.id-of how clearly he admired her
and all the while a kind of dull anger was 
smouldering in Hester's heart. 

It might not be the same man, as the man 
she met on the hills-but somehow she felt it 
must be. • . . And why was she angry because 
Effie was building these dream castles about their 
life together out in Australia 1 

She wanted to ask Effie his name-but some
how she shrank from doing that. . . . She didn't 
want to hear that his name was Jim Stratton
and yet ••• 

" Mr. Kemp was telling father that he is going 
to leave Heaton Chevrel and intends to live in 
town. I suppose that means you will be married 
sooner than you expected, Hester1" 

Hester had no idea how the conversation had 
reached that point. Her brain was swimming 
with a throng of unreasonable, inexplicable 
emotions. • • • Effie married to that man on the 
hills. • • • It was absurd. It would be like the 
mating of some toy terrier with a wolf from the 
primeval wilds. 

"Yes, Gordon has to be more in town on account 
of his business," she answered vaguely. "He 

The Anzac Again. 
All the way down the stairs Hester wa.s con

sumed with a medley of angry emotions. If Effie's 
savage were Jim Stratton-the man who had 
treated her with such unpardonable insolence on 
the hills-well, she would leave the house. NothlDg 
would induce her to sit down at the same table 
with him, after hjs inexcusable b(>ha.;iour toward.: 
her . . . . nothing I If this man turned out to be 
Jim Stratton. she would make some excuse and 
leave the house. He would understand. 

And get Effi.d to imagine that Jiro Stratton ad
mired her! 

While these thoughts were passing through 
Hester's mind they reached the drawing-room 
door, and Effie, opening it, led her in. Mr. 
Lomas, bald headed and gold spectacled, with his 
little feet cramped in a pair of neat patent leather 
pumps, came forward to meet her. She was con
scious of Gordon, his back towards her, half-con
cealing a figure in khaki beyond. 

" My dear Hester l " exclaimed Mr. Lorna!! 
fussily. "Let me introduce you to a gentleman 
whom it is my great privilege to have under my 
roof at this moment. One of your heroes, my 
dear .••• Mr. Stratton, this is the daughter of a 
very old friend of mine, Miss Hester Gervais!' 

Before s];le could shrink back-before she could 
construe any of her recent resolves into action-a 
huge, khaki-clad figure rose from the chair in 
front of which Gordon was standing and came 
towards her. He seemed oddly out of place and in
congruous in the Lomas's dapper drawing-room. 
He had almost reached the spot where she stood 
when he halted, his sunburnt face lighting up 
with amusement. 

"Rullo I" he exclaimed. "I reckon I've met 
this young lady before, Mr. Lomas." 

As he spoke Gordon Kemp turned sharply and 
looked across the room at Hester. There was sur
prise and something more than surprise in the ex
pression of his face. Was it suspicion ~ 

(Do not miss to-morrow's Instalment.) 

STOUTNESS VANISHES 
QUICKLY. 

LADY REDUCES HER WEIGHT THIRTY-SIX POUNDS IN FIVE 
WEEKS WITHOUT THE AID OF DRUGS. 

All Readers will '' fumishd A'solute~y frt£ with Copy of ln.te~;estina Eook, which Tell 
Anyone Cu Easily Rtcluce Themselves by Her Metho4 in Their Own· Home, 

Without the howledge of Closest fricncls. 
DOUBLE CHIN AND FAT HIPS GO QUICKLY. 

Do 

Ovel' 25,000 Men nd Women Have Reduced TheiP Wel&ht by Hel' Method. 

Effie laughed and shook her head. 
"Oh, of course not 1" she replied." How could Thi.$ mwtrates the result of Mi.$s BaTtland'a method. 

you be so absurd 7 I meant by doing his bit-well, 
doing what he could. He's taken in a wounded WINIFRED GRACE HARTL.A.~"'D is making one 
soldier." . . . . of the most remarkable offers that any one woman 

She waited to let tills announcement smk m. ever made to her fellow-beings. This charming 
"You mean an officer t " Hester questioned creature is doing her utmost to benefit men and 
Effie shook her hea~, all smile~. 
.. No-just an ordmary sold1e:r-a Tommy, women who had thought themselves doomed by 

Hester... being obliged to carry around a horrible burden of 
She had her reward in the look of mild surprise superfluous fat. Experience has taught her that her 

that spread over Hester's face. And then she method will make their life sweeter and lovelier in 
found herself no longer capable of keeping -back every way. Sht personally reduced herself 36lb. in 
the secret with which she was almost exploding. five weeks, and made her elf a w·ell, strong woman 

"He's an Anzac, Hester .... Oh, my dear, you after she had tried everything she heard of. No 
never saw such a man ... I call him my savage. poisonous drugs, no harmful exercises, no starva-
.... Father says he':- a piece of Primordial tion diet, but the simples~ of home methods, is 
granite-whatever that means .... Such a mao, to-day responsible for hm· beautiful, willowy figure. 
Hester." ... Hss Hartland explain~ in her book how any over-

She broke into a little series of giggles. stout woman may do the same thing that she her-
" His way of going on, my dear I It's U1e fun- self did b:y Nature's own method, and have the 

niest thing you ever aw. He doesn't seem to beautiful lmes of figure so much admired_ Many 
mind a bit what he says or does. Father says it'f! I women look ten or fifteen years younger ince using 
colonial, and that really he's quite a wealthy ID~fi Miss Hartland's system of Fat Reduction, and are 

much improved, not only in appearance, but in 
general health. Her method reduces burdensome 
fat from any part of the body-a reduction that 
lasts. Large numbers of grateful letters are pour· 
ing in to Miss Hartland daily, and it will not. be 
long before the present edition of her book will be 
exha~sted. The book is just off the press, and it is 
certainly a work of art_ Beautiful photoErraphs 
lend an artistic touch to the fascinatmg si;le in 
which the book is written. It is wonderfully in· 
structive, and it is proving a great benefit to the 
OYer-stout. 

Miss Hartland, who bas considerable means has 
kindly consented to send a copy of her book fr~e to 
anyone interested in her discovery. All she asks 
is that two penny stamps be enclosed for postage. 
Simply state that you would like a copy of her 
book, "Weight Reduction Without. Drugs," and 
address your letter to Miss Winifred Grace Hartland 
(Dept. 2007), Diamond House, Hatton Garden. 
London, E.C. 
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ARE WE MUDDLING OUR WAR FINANCE? Striking Article On Page 2. 

FOR THE SCHOOLGIRL 

II 
See The Exclusive Daily Sketch 
Pattern Of ·A Jumper On Page 9. 

Lo.·no_·: Shoe Lane. E.C. MArCHESTER: Wi h Grovt>. 
Telephone~ Lines-Editorial and PublLhin" -Holborn 6512 BRIT_\IN'S BEST PICTLr:RE 

DEATH AND . PENAL SERVITUDE FOR IRISH REBELS~ 

The ountess M~rkievicz, the woman rebel Patrick H Pearse, the self-styled President 
leader, has had her sentence of death corn- of the " Irish Republic "and Commandant
muted by the Commander-in-Chief to one General of the rebels, was shot by sentence 

The O'Rahilly, another prominent rebel, 
was killed outside the Dublin General Post 
Office while trying to escape after the 

troops had routed the Sinn Feiners. of penal servitude for life. of court-martial. 

LUSITANIA DAY SCENES. 

A symbol of II un Frightfulness well 
hooted by the crowd during the 

Lusitania Day demonstration. 

~. \V. E. Tijo~ (left), a Lusitania sur
""vor, shaking hands with Mr. J. F. 

>{;each, ,-..·ho saved his life by dragging 
him into a boat. 

LOOKS AT LLOYD GEORGE'S · niEETING. 

, 
: Ir. Lloyd ,-eorge and Mr. Hughes, the Australian Premier, looking Imperially. 

''\Vhat use should I have been without an opinion, look you! , 

In his . p ech at. ~nway on Saturday M:. Lloyd George made a vigorous reply to his 
cntics, and declared that his only purpose was to win the war. 

(Daily Sketch Photographs.) 

Thomas McDonagh, a University tutor, also 
shot by sentence of court-martial. His 
wife's sister married Joseph Plunkett a few 

hours before the latter was shot. 

THE POSTGIRL'S RECORD • . 

A pretty post-girl nf l\:orth Lo11don, 
already noted for the celerity with which 

she does her round. 
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